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CARTRIDGES

fo r ev eiy gun in cam p
Different men differ as to their favorite kind of rifle. Practically all auree, however, on U. M. C
Cartridges. A glimpse at the interior o f most any hunting shack presents these facts. There is a
reason U. M. C. Cartridges are made to fit and are tested in all the different styles of rifles made by
the different arms companies.
E v e r y rifle does better shooting w ith U . M . C. C a rtrid g es.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,
Agency, 313 Broadway, New York City.
Depot, 86-88 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Bridgeport, Conn.

There are a great many very attractive fishing and summer resorts in Maine,
but there is only one

R A N G E L E Y L A K E H O U SE.

This is the distributing point for the great Rangeley Lakes region. It is
reached by one day’ s ride from Boston. Strictly first-class service is found here.
Many o f our patrons say that there is nothing wanting. W e have trout and
salmon fishing, golf, tennis, boating, beautiful drives and walks. Write for
illustrated booklet to the
RANGELEY LAKES
John B. Marble, President.

HOTEL COMPANY, Rangeley, Maine.
Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.

We Are Already

To offer y ou a good place in which to have a good
time, also the best fly-fishing to be had in MaineIt is not for the firm o f Ed Grant & Sons to tell you o f the merits of Seven Ponds and
Kennebago. We let our friends do that but we do guarantee you the best of service in every
respect. Our guests wi 1 be glad to know that we have added some of the latest improvements to
our camps, such as the Victoria Acetylene Gas Plant, also repairs on our camps and completion
of new log camps, thus combining all the comforts o f civilization with the delights of the woods.
We already have the best o f telephone and telegraph service.
We wish to call special attention to the extension of our ticket line. Tickets can be bought
in all of the principal cities east o f Buffalo to Loon Lake. Kennebago and return
This new
arrangement saves you money. Price o f tickets Boston to Kennebago and return, $14-50; New
York to Kennebago and return, via Sound lines, $22.50; via all rail, $24.50 (either via Boston or
via Worcester and Portland.) Our buckboards are in constant attendance on all trains, or boats
arriving at Rangeley. The Maine Steamship Company sell tickets from New York to Portland
and return for $8.00; Portland to Kennebago and return, $10.60.
Parties can leave Boston at 9 o’ clock a. m . on either the Eastern or Western division of the
Boston & Maine railroad for Portland, Maine Central to Farmington and the Sandy River
and Phillips & Rangeley railroads to Rangeley, or from Portland via Maine Central to Rumford Junction, Portland & Rumferd Falls railroad to South Rangeley and the _Rangeley
Lakes steamboats to Rangeley.
New Train Service—In addition to the former transportation facilities, sleepers will run
each way between Boston and Rangeley every night, Sundays included, through the season of
1906. Trains reach Rangeley in time for breakfast. The schedule will take effect June 4, 1906.
Train leaves Boston at 10 p. m., arriving at Rangeley at 7.30 a. m. Returning train leaves
Rangeley at 6.30 p. m., arriving in Boston early the next morning.
ED GRANT & SONS, Kennebago or Beaver Pond, Maine.

FOR GOOD FISHING, BOATING, BATHING
And other healthful outdoorU'/-.'LV-,(~ v qqp p F f t F1YI at the head of Lake Cobbosseecontee. Seasports, come to
.
v U U U U O o C C X Ctl H I) son May 1, to Nov. 1. Send for circular.

East Winthrop, Maine

WILLIS L. MACE,

Y O R K ’S C A M P S

The best o f fishing. The best o f spring water.
------------------------------------ Special attention given families for the summer.
Loon Lake. Best o f references.
J. LEW IS YORK, Rangeley, Me.
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The White

For The White House guests. Finest landlocked salmon fishir.g in the stateTrout, togue, pickerel and perch also abundant. Best o f moose, deer and bear
hunting; plenty of duck, partridge, woodcock and snipe shooting; iueal canoeing

House,

The

Birches

and

Log

Camps

with open fires—offer every comfort and convenience for guests. Excellent table. In beautiful
location overlooking lake, stream and village. Come early; you’ll want to stay late. House open from
May 1 toNnvember 1. Send for booklet.

FRAN K H. BALL, Owner and manager, Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me

F I S H I N G !

F I S H I N G !

When the ice goes out
TY
TA
I
will give you nice fly fishing the first day for
1L
trout and salmon. Everything first class for
_L v v y VV v
A V i i d U
your comfort. Every month is spent with
pleasure at this place. Try it early if possible, if not, come later with your fam
ily and flave your best time in the Maine Woods. Send for circulars to
H. W . M AXFIELD, Bingham, Maine.
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P IC K F O R D ’S C A M PS.
Trout and Salmon
Fishing the Best
Spring and Fall.
M A IN CAM P

DINING ROOM

All guests have separate log Camps
Special inducements for families
by the season. Send for prices and particulars.
H e n r y E. P i c k f o r d , Rang-eley, Maine.

Mooselookmeguntic

House.

I have leased the Mooselookmeguntic
House and L os Cabins, situated on the
shore o f Mooselookmeguntic Lake, being
the nearest place to the best fishing
grounds in the Rangeley Lake region.
Best trout and salmon fishing, goo i part
ridge and deer hunting, also excellent fly
fishing in ponds near by. The hotel is
centrally located having the advantage o f
good fishing within a few feet o f the piaz
zas and pleasant walks and drives near
hotel.
Have been associated with Mr. Theoodore L. Page for several years in the
management o f this hotel and cabins, and
am thoroughly acquainted with U e busi
ness andthe Rangeley Lake region. All
white help employed. Will open about
May 10th. Send for free circular.

Fish and Game Oddities.
Pickerel and Snake Fight.
Dr. E. C. Merrill o f Farmington tells
o f an interesting fight which he wit
nessed SDme time ago between a 3pound pickerel and a black snake about
three feet long.
He and his guide, Herman Harlow,
were going to Long Falls. Not far
ahead of their canoe was a boom of
logs and some others scattered around.
Suddenly they heard a splash and saw
Tings near the logs. They paddled
nearer and in two or three minutes
another splash was heard; then they
saw a snake swimming along towards
them and making for the shore.
It was evident that the snake had
tried to go across on the boom, but
enough o f him had got into the water
to serve as a bait for big' pickerel.
The fish seized him and took him under.
Evidently the snake did not like
submarine life and did a good_deal of
squirming, with the result that he got
away from the fish and started for
shore via Dead River. The ’ pickerel
made another try
and took him
under the second time, but finally gave
up the effort to get him.

PRICE 3 CENTS
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REPEATING S H O T G U N S
are strong shooters, strongly made and

Pm

so inexpensive that you w on’t be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
T h e y are made io, 12 and 16 gauge.

m

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Sold Everywhere.
RESO RT

R A IL R O A D S

“ In The Maine W oods,”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book,
9th Annual Edition

RESO RT

R A IL R O A D S

The Fishing and
Vacation Season is
not complete with
out a trip to

The
Rangeley Lakes,

Published by the
Fox Was Not Hurt.
A good many years ago, before the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
time o f modern firearms, a couple of
brothers who lived in Maine owned a
Mailed anywhere for 10 cents in stamps.
flintlock musket. The flint had been
Address -G uide B ook 6, Bangor, Maine,
Reached direct by
lost and the only way to shoot game
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’ r Agent,
The Rumford Falls Line.
with the gun was for both o f them to
Through Pullman parlor cars be
go out and when anything was sighted,
tween Potrland, Bemis, S. Rangeley
one would aim the gun and the other An Illustrated Folder and Map
and Oquossoc during the Tourist
at the proper time, W'.uld strike a
— T ELLS W H Y —
season.
match and apply it to the powder in , BLAKESLEE
New Booklet and time-table mailed upon
LAKE CAMPS
application to
the pan. The older o f the two men with its varied phases o f sport and summer life
R. C. BRADFORD
stammered quite badly and especially so is one of the most delightful resorts in the world.
Traffic Manager, - Portland, Me.
JOSEPH H, WHITE, Prop’r., Eustis, Me.
when excited. They took turns in shoot Patronized by a select class of Sportsmen only.
ing the game. That is, one carried the
gun one day and the other the next and
soon. The day in question was^he day
for the older brother to do the shoot
ing. While looking for game they
d.T.iThe cut accompanying this advertisement will serve to impress upon
saw a fox, hunting for mice in the
readers, the fact that before long, the
edge of a clearing. Getting within
RANGELEY LAKES AND DEAD RIVER REGION
easy shooting distance the old gun was
leveled and when good aim had been
taken, the marksman being somewhat
“ under the ban” from fox fever
exclaimed, “ tut, tut-tut, touch, e ro ff. ”
It is needless to say that by the time
“ she” was touched off, the f j x had
departed and later on, when the gun
went off, the rustle of the shot was
heard in the distant tree tops.

SANDY RIVER RAILROAD.

Deer as Saddlers.
A Maine man who has shot a 'g r e a t
many deer in times past tells o f an
experience that he had years ago on
the mountain known as “ The Boil”
i which is located on the Phillips &
Will he thronged with visitors ooking for TROUT and SALMON
i Rangeley railroad. This was years
F If HING. We want to impress upon your mind that those who go will find
j before the railroad was built. He and
what they are looking for viz: Trout and Salmon.
a friend went into the woods looking
Go via Maine Central and Sandy River Railroads. Wri„e for free booklet.
for d e e r . They found a y a r d
F. N. BEAL, Supt., Phillips, Maine.
of five deer
on “ The Boil” a n d
as the snow was quite deep t h e y
could easily catch the deer, so boy like
they had a little fun riding the^deer on
the back. They would straddle the
back o f the deer and start them down
Filled with shady nooks, cool lakes, charming re
the hill on the run and ride until the
deer stoped. It was a ^little hard on
treats, sparkling brooks with fish and game; the
the deer but the boys enjoyed it
bracing air charged with the delightful odors o f the bal
immensely.
_________
sam and the fir; pure, cold water everywhere, free from
A Few Pertinent^Inquiries.
Says “ that Parkljurst man,” W. T.
contamination;
Ashby: “ A city fiiend recently wrote:
THE MAINE WOODS REGION
“ Dear W. T. — “ What time do the
flying squirrels and tree toads lay and
offers facilities for summer residences for the millionaire
hatch in Maine? Do the tree toads
the clerk, the banker or the tired worker, the professor
have feathers or hair on them, and
are they fine singers? The squirrels or the student, that can scarcely be duplicated anywhere else in the world.
I am told are covered with hair; but I
hardly believe it. Do you think they
would stay in a cage with a canary
bird? If you could get me some eggs
of each I would get Mr. Goss to hatch
and the Big Game Season opens October 1st, for Deer, and October 15th, for
them in his incubator. ”
Moose in Maine and September 15th for Moose, Caiibou and Deer in New Bruns
Two gentlemen from Phillips were wick.
I f the Winter Fag or the Spring Ennui is on you, ask the
on a hunting trip at Redington years
ago. Among the articles for comfort
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
and convenience which they took along
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
R A IL W A Y SQUARE,
PORTLAND, ME.,
was a wheelbarrow. This was 'used to
Where
to
go
to
be
rid
o
f
it,
wheel the big game to the train. They
F. E. BOOTHBY,
took a large trunk along, in which to GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Gen’ l Passenger Agent.
ship all the small stuff. They got one

In The Great North Woods

The Fishing Season Opens in Maine
in April for Trout and Salmon

deer.
f is h e r m e n !

HUNTERS !

SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET.

SKUNK

FU R S

MINK
Ten large rooms and two baths, including all
If you are undecided where to go fishing or furniture, furnishing and boat. Stable with
COON
plenty
of
room
for
horse
or
auto.
Best
location
hunting, write for information to
and all other kinds. Top market prices
on Rangeley Lake. Write or call.
F. B. BURNS, Proprietor,
W a l t e r D. H i n d s , Taxidermist, Portland, Me
and quick cash returns. Trap*
H.
A.
FURBISH,
Rangeley,
Me.
Tsikcn in 2 hours’ fishing near Mooselookmeguntic
pars Guide Free to those who
Haines Landing, - Rangeley Lakes, Me.
House
E. A . BUCK & COMPANY,
ship and mention this ad.
Where to Go Fishing.
B angor,
Maine
c illan fuh wool co
Send your Heads and 'Fisli for mounting to W. I M OCCASINS. All kinds. First-class workmanA sk M a in e W oods Information Bureau for
Sporting Moccasins all kinds.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
circulars and particulars. Phillips, Me. Send
k Hatch, Cornish, Me. Carved panel., p rice, .hip, C t j t o .
Send for Catalogue.
stam ps.
i VV F I T E F O R C I R C U L A R S
no higher.
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ICE STILL FIRM.

4,

1906.
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A. S. ARNBURG,

T T Iar/in

! CAPT. SOULE SAYS HE THINKS IT
WILL GO ABOUT MAY 15.
Man Tried to Cut Through Ice at Bald

-

Builder of Rangeley Boats.

MOOSEHEAD LAKE ICE

Rangeley, Maine.
Write for prices.

H. M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine.
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats

WILL NOT GO OUT BEFORE MAY 11 „
SAYS C.

A.

JUDKINS.

Write for price list and descriptive Catalog.

Mountain With Ax, But It Was Too C. B. THATCHER, 104 Exchange St.., Bangor. Several Fishing Parties Coming Then,
Manufacturer of Canvas Canoes and Row Boats.
Mr. Judkins Wires Maine Woods.
Thick. Mountain View House Ready
Rangeley models a specialty.
THE
ROI)
TH
AT
LEADS.
M
a in e
W o o d s received a telegram
For Summer May 10.
F. E. Thomas, Manufacturer, Bangor, Maine.
from
C.
A.
Judkins o f the Mt. Kineo
Write
for
Catalogue.
(Special correspondei.ee to M a in e W oo ds .
7
SNOW SHOES FOR SPORTSMEN.
House, Moosehead lake, just before g o
R a n g e l e y , May 3, 1906.
Always first-class. No cheap work. $3.50 a pair
Here I s the cheapest good gun yet made. B y the omission o f the take d ow n feature w e have
ing to press in which he says: “ Ice will
E. Ellsworth Beach, Grand Lake Stream, Me.
The ice yet remains firm in the main
been able to greatly reduce the cost o f production and at the same time have kept the gun up to the
not go out before May 11. Several par
famous high 772ar//n standard o f strength, safety and durability. N otice the clean simplicity o f
body o f the lake, although the shores M o r r i s C a n v a s C a n o e s
ties coming then.”
this gun. T h e workm anship and finish are perfect. T h e w eight is only 7 pounds. T h e full choke
are commencing to present a ragged
barrels are especially bored tor smokeless as w ell as black pow der and so cham bered that Z' 4 . inch or
Unequaled in strength. Beautiful in Finish.
• 2% inch shells m ay b e used. Several improvements in the operating parts m ake it the easiest, most
appearance.
reliable and best w orking gun in existence. W e are glad to make it possible for every lover or guns
Capt. Harry Soule o f the Rangeley
and bird shooting to get this high grade repeating shot gun at so low a price.
Averages Reported.
H a v e your dealer order it for you.
Steamboat Co., thinks the ice will leave
First
general
average average at the
Send fo r the Z7Zar///i Catalogue and Experience Book to-day. Free fo r 3 stamps.
Sena for Circular of Special Indian Model.
about the 15th of May.
Muncie,
Ind.
tournament
on April 19th
77 2
33wiiiow street, NewHaven, ct.
No driving is being done on the lake. B. N. MORRIS, - - Veazie, Maine was won by Mr. R. O. Heikes, who
F ISH IN G RODS
broke 189 out o f 200 using “ Infallible”
MOUNTAIN VIEW.
New store on Rangeley Lake House Smokeless.
Mr. L. E. Bowley o f Mountain View grounds.
Call and see my line of
First amateur average was won by
Sweet’s Pond Clear of Ice.
thinks the ice will leave the lake about Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods.
ICE GONE FROM CLEAR WATER.
W. N. Wise o f Carmel, Ind., who
the 10th or 12th o f this month. Mr.
E. T. H O A R ,
[Special correspondence to M a i n e ,.W o o e s .]
broke 188 out of 200 usfog DuPont
Bowley will be ready for the summer Rangeley,
Maine.
LEFT THE LAKE TUESDAY ABOUT
N ew V ineyard , May 5, 1906.
Smokeless and Mr. Wise also tied with
public by the 10th of May.
Mr.
John S. Boa, who also used DuPont
5 P. M.
The ice left Sweet’ s Pond today and
i uiwink Cork Pulier Smokeless,
for second general average.
fishing will commence'at once.
BALD MOUNTAIN.
The only device manufactured
Third
^general
average was won by
that
will
open
all
size
bottles
C. H. Hardy, Portland, Gets First Fish-4
Among
the early fishermen at
Mr. George Snowman reports that he
without hard pulling or injur
Mr. C. O. Lecompte who used “ Infalli
ing the cork.
Pound Lake Trout About 6. P. M. Sweet’s are the Dyers of„Strong, Mr. attempted to cut a hole in the ice with
A necessity to Sportsmen. ble” Smokeless and who broke 187 out
Tuesday. Many People at the Lake and Mrs. F.L. Dyer and Mr. Chas. E. an ax near Bald Mountain, but was
Plated sample 25c. Agents
wanted.
111. catalog of fishing o f 200.
Dyer and Mr. Fred Morton of Avon.*2
6 unable to do so. He might have been*i
tackle and accessories for stmp
Fishing.
New Paitz, N. Y. on April 19, first
M. W. DOERING & CO.,
A llens Mil ls , May 5.1906.
562 LibertyAve.,Brooklyn,N.Y generaFaverage was won by Mr. J. S.
Fanning, who broke 180 out o f 190 us
The long expected going o f the ice
from Clear Water occurred Tuesday
Maine Farms For Sale ing “ New Schultze.”
afternoon about 5 * o ’ clock. It was
[On the Hills, Along the Lakes
and by the Sea.
10 to 2,000
something that was expected and yet
An Odd Calf.
acres with comfortable build
when the last ice disapoeared from
A freak o f freaks was brought to
ings, $500 and up.
Catalogue o f 200
view the enthusiasm was intense.
Hoxie’ s in Foxcroft last week to b e
bargains FREE.
The fisrt fisherman to make good on
E. A. S t r o u t , 88 Broad St., Boston. mounted. The freak is in the shape of
Clear Water was Mr. C. H. Hardy
a ca lf’ s head but instead o f being like
o f Portland, who secured a handsome
most bossies the animal was fitted with
four pound lake trout about 6 o ’clock;
two lower jaws and three tongues. The
near Gay’ s camps.
You need a beautiful souvenir post card o f your two jaw s o f the animal were perfect in
Camp, Cottave, Yacht or Hotel. Your friends
Gay’ s camps are full o f fishermen at
will appreciate this little attention.
If your all respects while the tongues were not
r.lace is for sale, to let, or you wish to fill your
this writing and more expected daily.
fully developed but all three had started
hotel our
The following people are now regis
from the same root. The c a lf’s head
CARDS
OF
QUALITY
tered at the camps and it is needless tu
is the property o f George Maxfield o f
(solar Prints)
say all are doing considerable fishing:
will do it. Nearly every hotel is now using post Guilford and it was one o f his cow s
cards
for
advertising
purposes.
Thousands
of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Parker, Boston
person^ are making post card collections to show that produced the wonderful animal.
and entertain their friends. We will make you
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coburn, B -sUm;
500 solar print post cards for $6: 1,000 for $10. It was a large calf and was apparently
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Burke, Boston;
Hand coloring, any number. 50c per 100 extra. in the best of.condition, but after several
We are making a specialty of putting up post
F. Sweet, Redding, Mass., George F.
cards in "open view envelopes” for railroad trade, days Mr. Maxfield found trouble in
in packages of 4, 6 and 10 views. We can furnish
McKinney, Portland; tC. F. Gifford,
views on nearly any railroad in the United States, i making the animal take nourishment.
Boston; Mr. H. Lunje, Keanebunk; M. F.
cample and list for a stamp.
Upon examination o f its mouth the
Parxer, Allston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
GLOBE ART CO., Stamford, Conn. strange state c f affairs was disclosed.
J. K. Freiche, Boston; Mr. George H.
Card Department.
Andrews, Boston; C. F. Thompson,
We announced briefly last week that
Newbury port, Mass., John R. Parker,
Established 1851
we would soon inaugurate a plan for
Allston, Mass.
using souvenir postal cards o f the
W aterproof
Wednesday’ s fish record at Gay’s
Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
camps, Clear Water, included James
region as supplements to M a in e W o o d s .
F. Coburn, Allston, Mass., one salmon,
Hand Made M o C C a s i n S The arrangements are not entirely
4 pounds and Harry Lunje, Kennebunk,
completed, . but they will be put in
from Indian tanned bull,
fo r c e soon.
salmon, 4 3-4 pounds.
moose. Also hunting and
E. E. Richards, esq., o f Farmington
sporting boots.
was at Clear Water Wednesday but
Camp and Hotel Printing.
had “ fisherman’s luck.”
Guaranteed to give sat
There is nothing like arranging for
THE YOUNG FELLOWS ENJOY FISHING A S W ELL AS THEIR DADS.
Up to the time^of going to press the
isfaction.
your
printing.early. The season o f 1906
Seth Clark party^of Portland had not
Made to measure from
reported at the lake. One member of
will be on before we realize it and we
Empire calf and light
this party made the^fish record o f the
can’ t make a mistake by getting an
joking, but the ice will not go much moose, from patterns and
place last season.
styles exclusively o u r
idea o f how to lay out next season’s
before
the
14th
or
15th
of
May,
it
is
Dr. Heber Bishop and party of
M A P S .
own.
thought.
printing.
Special prices and special
Boston are atkClear „Water, but up to
Our Indian dressing the
arrangements for camp and hotel print
Ice Notes
the time of going to press we have not
best water e x c l u d e r
M a in e W oods has frequent enquiries
learned whether the party have made
ing.
W e know what you need for
The ice has left Mt. Blue Pond in known.
for maps of the fishing regions o f the
good or not.
Phillips.
cuts.
J. W. B r a c k e t t Co .,
state, e tc ., and we can furnish the fol
Catalog for the asking.
The Runaway club is represented
M a in e W o o d s , Phillips, Me
lowing Maine maps:
Pease Pond at Beans Corner is
at Clear Water as follows: Messrs.
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
50c reported clear o f ice.
Fred E. Whiting, Geo. Loud, H. F.
P. O. Jackman, Maine
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
Anson, Harry Kelt, Stan Wheeler,
Flagstaff Pond in Flagstaff will WM. N.GOKEY SHOE COJamestown,N.Y. A ttean Lake Camps forty miles west of Green
very large,
50c
ville on the Canadian Pacific Ry. Unsurpassed
Geo. Bradford and C. F. Williams, all
clear o f ice in about a week, it is
fishing, hunting and canoeing for seventy miles on
Gokey Building.
Moosehead and Aroostook districts, 50c
said.
of Boston. They have caught no fish
the the Moose River. Write for circular. Holden
Millinocket and Munsunganlakes, $1.00
Bros proprietors. Long distance telephone.
up to the time of going to press.
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
lEf^'If you can’t go” we’ll bring the wilderFROM OXFORD COUNTY.
ness to you—I f you can we’ll.tell you how, when
and lumbermen,
50c
and where.
ICE LEAVES VARNUM’ S
Franklin County,
50c Christopher, Indian and Dudley Lakes
Oxford County,
50c
FIELD AND STREAM
Clear Of Ice.
Went Out Tuesday Afternoon at 1.20
------- B Y -------Somerset County,
50c
M
a
in
e
W
oods
has
received
a
O’clock.
A lot of good things in the issue now on sale on
Aroostook County,
50c
all
news
stands—15c.
Icommunication
from Mr.
G.
L.
THOMAS M ARTIND ALE.
[Special correspondence to M a i n e W o o d s .]
Piscataquis County,
50c
Don’t miss Horace Kephart’ s series of articles j
*
i Stephens o f Bryant’s Pond, saying
on CAMPING AND WOODCRAFT now appear- j
V arnum P ond , T emple , May 1, 1906.
Washington County,
50c
in this magazine. This is only one of the j
A graphic description o f camp life in
that the ice left “ Christopher, Indian ing
many invaluable features which have contributed ]
The ice left Varnum pond today at. Outline map o f Maine, 30x36 in.
$1.00
to the success of Field and Stream—America’ s I Maine, finely illustrated by photographs
and
Dudley
Lakes
today,
April
28.”
1.20 p. m. and fishing will commence at Geological map o f Maine,
35c
biggest and best magazit e for sportsmen.
Fishing will doubtless commence at
iQ ^ T o all who send $1.50 for a year’s subscrip by the author.
once.
R. R. map o f Maine,
35c
and mention this paper we will send postpaid
once on those popular sheets o f water. tion
a copy of Theodore Roosevelt’s lxok "Hunting
All day Monday the ice was gradu U. S. map, size 18x29,
50c
A book every woods lover should
the Grizzly and Other Sketches,” or if preferred,
ally breaking up and drifting about, Androscoggin County,
35c
a pair of our famous duck shooting companion have. Price $1.50, postage paid. Given
pictures
in
color,
fit
to
adorn
any
sportsman’s
but the final dissolution did . not occur Cumberland County,
35c
Ice Out of Wilson Lake.
home or den.
free for two subscriptions to M a i n e
until the above date and hour.
Hancock County,
50c
[Special Correspondence to M a in e W o o d s .]
FIELD AND STREAM, 35 W 21st St„ New York. W oods accompanied by $2.00.
One of
The first fishermen at the pond this Kennebec County,
35c
W il t o n , May 1, 1906.
the above must be a new subscriber.
year were Mr. Dunham o f Portland KnoxCoum y,
35c
The ice left Wilson Lake Tuesday
and A. H.
Presson of
Farming- Lincoln anu Sagadahoc Counties,
35c
about 4 p. m.
MAINE WOODS, - Phillips, Maine.
ton.
Penobscot County,
50c
Early fishermen at Wilson Lake
Waldo
Coui.ty,
35c
Lucky fishermen at Varnum pond
were: Will Sturdevant, Wilton, 3 1-2 backed by the general law of average
York County,
35c
Wednesday were:
pounds togue; Geo. Munroe, Wilton, proves that the first appearance of an
Bert Clark, Farmington, salmon, 1
salmon, 2 1-2 pounds. These fish were advertisement does not bring business
pound; togue, 1 pound.
LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
caught Wednesday.
nor even create much curiosity. It
A. R. Remick, East Wilton, togue,
It is reported that Hill’s Pond, near costs little to advertise in M a in e
Aroostook County, section plans
1 1-2 pounds.
this village, is clear o f ice and that W o o d s . A trial (one time) ii sertion
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand
Harry Berry, W est Farmington,
some good catches are being made.
for business advertising is a waste of
Lake to Fort Kent,
50c
togue, 1 pound; square-tailed trout, 1
money. I f you go in, stay in and it
Hancock
County,
section
plan
Na.
pound.
Grand Lake Ice Going.
will pay you.
“ Keeping everlastingly
2,
50c
Farmington party, togue, 1 pound.
M a in e W oods
has received the at it” is the only way to success.
Penobscot County, section plans
FROM THE AMERICAN
In continuity is strength. In discon
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00 |following telegram from L. F. Tobie,
Ice Leaving Lake Webb.
|assistant general passenger and freight nection is failure.
Few people buy i
Piscataquis County, section plans
(Special corresoondence to M a i n e W o o d s .)
Nos. 1, 3 and 6,
$1.25 i agent o f the Washington County rail anything the first time they hear about
STANDPOINT,
road.
W e l d , May 5, 1906.
it. There is not a solitary case where
Somerset County, section plan No.
C a l a is , May 1.
intermittent advertising has brought
As we go to press the report comes
6, and FranklinCo. map,
$1.00
BY DR. W . G. HUDSON,
M a in e W oo ds , Phillips, Me.,
returns compared with that from con
from Lake Webb in Weld that the ice Washington County, section plans,
Ice is growing black in Grand Lake tinuous advertising—that everlasting
is breaking up and leaving the lake.
Nos. 2 and 3,
$1.00
is a standard work that is very muchjin
and the prospects are that it will go pounding away at the public day in and
The main body o f ice is constantly Oxford County section, see Oxford
demand.
drifting from one shore to another.
county map,
50c out by the first o f the week. Sports day out.
Price $1.00. postage 10c. For sale
men are beginning to arrive a vva iting
Many early fishermen ara expected
Postage paid upon receipt of price.
by
MAINE WOODS,
going
out
o
f
the
ice.
to arrive this week. The Maples is
L. F. T obie .
open for the season.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
Phillips,
Mt.ine.

REPEATING SHOT GUN

NEW MODEL NQI

ie /Z ar/in firea rm s Co.

Souvenir Cards.

Gokey’s

SPORT IN DEED

Experience-

Modern

Rifle

Shooting.

MAINE
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S

WOODS,

S P O R T S M K N ’S S U P P L IE S

PHILLIPS,

Which

E. I. DUPONT COMPANY,

-

PETE LUFKIN A WINNER.

MAINE WOODS BADGE.

Another

Shoot

Popularity

Because of Superiority.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
A gun attachment which as
sures a quick and accurate
\
sight. It can be adjusted to
, . \
any gun stock by the Sports^ V X v f 1* man himself in five minutes.
Price $1.00. Send for descrip
tive illustrated circular with
(Patented.)
testimonial.
THE EUREKA SIGHT FINDER CO., Incorporated, 3417 Mt. Pleasant St., Washington,D. C

The Eureka Sight
Finder.

Wilmington, Del.

FARMINGTON TRAP SHOOTERS*

Conditions Were Very Good.

Badge Will

Be Shot For Again Saturday.

Hens

Shoot

Was on Range of Rifle Club.

FOR SALE.

Goodly Number Were [Present and Inter "DOARDING—New line of camps on Belgrade
Lakes, first season everything new, good fish
esting Scores Were Made. ^Shooting ing and hunting in season. Send for booklet.
Was Done at Both

Known

and Un

known Angles.

W ill Soon Have to Work Over Time

The M a in e W oods badge was won
Saturday by Mr. Wm Kennedyi with a
Trophies.
score o f 79 points.
Last Saturday the sounds o f rifle ' E. A. Grover challenged Pete Lufkin
shots resounded over the hills and to defend the badge and Mr. Grover,
through the valleys o f W est Phillips, i Mr. Lufkin and Mr. Kennedy shot with
where over 20 riflemen assembled on the above result. As Mr. Kennedy
the range hi J. R. Doyen’s to shoot for leaves for Berlin, N. II. before next
eggs, in which Pete Lufkin proved Saturday’s shoot the badge will be
himself best man, winning 40 eggs; left in secretary G. B. Sedgeley’ s
Arthur Guile, 30 eggs; Frank Harnden, possession to be shot for Saturday.
24 eggs; Norman Calden, 24 eggs;
Saturday’ s shooting was all done on
Cony Smith, 24 eggs; J. R. Doyen, 24 range o f the Phillips Rifle Club at 100
eggs; Harry Meredith, 20 eggs; Bert yards, offhand, the Standard American
Brown, 20 eggs.
target being used. The weather con
Then came the test to see who would ditions were very good.
win the Amateur badge. Following is
the score:
tO
Flank Harnden,
In West Phillips to Supply Eggs For

(Special Correspondence to M a in e W o o d s .)

F armington , April 29, 1906.
The Farmington Gun club held their
first clay pigeon shoot Thursday after
noon, April 29, on the lot back of the
Hotel Willows.
A goodly number o f sportsmen were
present and some very good scores were
made.
The shooting was done at known and
unknown angles.
Following are some o f the scores:
H. M. Pierce, 18 strings, five shots each,
S. O Tarbox, Jr.. 15 strings, five shots each,
F. R. Allen, 12 strings, five shots each,
J. A, Linscott, 15 strings, five shots each,

WANTS.
VYTANTED—A situation, by a man and his wife
' ' as working manager and househeeper, for a
club, set of camps, or hotel in the Maine woods.
Address at once. R. D. C., Lexington, Maine.
Care of R. W. Cottle.

NASH

capable woman cook. Also a
Write, giving references, to
Young & Buxton, Onawa, Me.
WANTED—I want to hire a
also a kitchen girl to go to King
summer. Mrs. H. M. Pierce.

OF

MAINE.

Licensed Taxidermist,
NORWAY,

-

-

-

MAINE.

Branch at Haines Landing May to
October 20.

Gold Medal on both Fish

and Game at World’ s Fair, St. Louis.
Inventor of the famous Mezzo style
of mounting fish

Caliber

WALTER

Portland,

AT MUNYON SPRINGS, RANGELEY LAKE.

8 8 8 7 7 10 7 6 8 9-78
10 4 8 10 8 10 8 9 8 10 -852
0
1
9
*8
6
5
4
3

Challenge.

I hereby challenge Frank Harnden to
Following are the scores made Sat J. C.lMetcalf, 6 strings, 5 shots each,
J. A. Blake, 4 strings, 5 shots each,
defend the Amateur badge on the West urday.
F, V. Cook, 1 string, 5 shots,
Phillips range Saturday at 1 p. m.
E. H..Higgins, 1 string, 5 shots,
MAINE WOODS BADGE.
Peter Doyen.
Pete Lufkin
10 6 6 7 6 8 8 5 6
9-71
Shooting Rules For Amateur Badge.

D. H I N D S ,

Maine’ s Leading and Largest.
Taxidermist,
72, 74 and 76 Pine Street,

Supt. Fred N. Beal of the Sandy
River railroad made the following
score Saturday in 20 consecutive shots
with a 25 caliber rim fire Winchester
at 100 yards offhand, Standard Amer
ican target.
It was certainly a
remarkable performance.
The score:

E. A. Grover
Wm Kennedy

5 5 8 0 10 8 5 9. [8 7-65
9 8 9 5 8 10 9 J7 9 5—79

FAST DAY SHOOT.

2— Any man competing must be a
Hit Or Miss Clubs, Livermore and Auburn
onafide resident o f Phillips.
3— The badge will be the property of
Teams.
I a in e W oo d s but will be in possession
IlSpecial correspondence to M a in e W oods .1 ,*k
f the man winning it.
4— The bade will be competed for at a i L iv e r m o r e F a l l s , Apr. 30, 1906.
istanje o f 100 yards, off hand.
Following are the scores made by the
5— Target shall be the StandardHit
’ or Miss Rifle team o f Livermore
.merican 100 yard rifle.
6— Mr. Fred N. Beal is appointedref- Falls and the Auburn Rifle team Fast
day, April 26, both teams ^shooting on
ree to settle all disputes.
7_A 11 challenges to be legal m ust be their home ranges at 200 yards:
oo ds.

HIT OR MISS RIFLE TEAM. I

8— This badge snail be shot for on |
Bartlett,
ay range in Phillips.
Morton,
9—
The winner will be the man makAllen,
ig the highest score on a string o f ten
Williams,
lots.
, ,
Seames,
10— When the holder o f this badge is
lallenged any and all persons eligible
tider the above rules may compete.
11— Any
winner
o f the A m ateur
adge who competes for and wins the
Iain e
W oo d s
badge
while
the
mateur
badge
is
in his posses- \
on will return the A m a teu r badge to ;
Iaine W oo ds to be put up and cometed for by others, as he will not then
e eligible to the A m ateur contest.

Mower,
Trask,
Do ten,
Smith,
Russell,

68
54
41
48
56
267
auburn

Tr i f l e t e a m .

70
59
70
75
78
352

11
7
3

FAST SHIPS KILL PARROTS
Make

1— A ny man having held the M a in e
Voo ds championship badge is barred
rom competing for the amateur badge, j

rinted in M a in e W

lDANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE L O T S.-V ery
-*•*' desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire
of H. M. Burrows. Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, or J./W. Brackett, Phillips, Maine.

Chas. L. Harnden, Agent, Rangeley.
Send for Price List.

Winchester.

F. N. Beal,
“

f"1AMP 'SUPPLIES for sportsmen, carefully
^
packed for transportation. Send for prices.
S. S. Pierce Co., Tremont and Beacon Sts., Boston.

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.,
Leading Taxidermists of
America.
Bangor,
Marne.

SUPT. BEAL’S BIG SCORE
25

T )E A L ESTATE OW NERS-That want to sell
can make quick sales by placing -their propesty with us. We advertise your place free H.
B ig e l o w & S o n , Madison, Maine.

T A X ID E R M IS T S

In the contest for the railroad badge
over 20 took part, but the badge was
carried from the field at the close of
the shoot by Pete Lufkin.
The weather Saturday was fine and
everybody had a good time. There will
be another shoot next Saturday, May
5, and a free egg shoot is offered the
ladies of W est Phillips and vicinity.
If the egg shoots continue it is
thought W est Phillips biddies will have
to work over time to supply trophies
for the riflemen.

Was Made Saturday With a

Address J. H. L it t l e f i e l d , Mercer,Me.

TYTANTED—A
49
laundress.
54
34 TJOTEL HELP
laundry and
30
and Bartlett this
Farmington, Me.

68
68
69
65
66
67

Arthur Guile,
Carlton Bubier,
Harry Meredith,
Peter Doyen,
Ernest Doyen,
Norman Calden,

W A N T S , F O R S A L E , E TC .
Price i cent a word each insertion
Stamps or cash with order.

DAY, APRIL 26.

Such Rapid Trips the Birds
Cannot Get Used to
Changes.

According to the accounts of the
dealers in wild animals, the domestic
gray parrot is likely in course of time
to become a rare bird in this country.
The effect will not be felt immediately,
because the parrot, as is well known,
is a bird of very long life.
Those
that we have now, therefore, will be
with us for a long while still; but very
few fresh ones are being imported.
The reason is a singular and para
doxical one, namely, that the time
spent on the voyagei s so short in com
parison with what it used to occupy
in the old sailing days, that the par
rots do not become acclimatized by de
grees, as they once did, and the mor
tality among them is so great in con
sequence, that it is not worth while
importing them.
A possible expedient might be to
give them a half-way house at the
Canary islands, where they could so
journ awhile on their way from the
west coast of A fr ic a — Country Life,
London.
.....

FROM CUPSUPTIC LAKE.
OLD-TIMERS AT

INDIAN ROCK AN X

IOUS TO BEGIN FISHING.

Manufactured by

NEDY W IT H SCORE OF 79.

Saturday, j

Ladies W ill Compete For Eggs.

has attained

WONJ SATURDAY BY WILLIAM KEN- BREAK MANY CLAY PIGEONS [THURS

20 Riflemen Shot For Badge and

S P O R T S M E N ’ S S U P P L IE S

AMMUNITION

DUPONT SMOKELESS.

GALORE A T W E S T PHILLIPS.

1906.

----- O F ------

The State Championship was won by Mr. F. A.
Weatherhead o f Red Oak, la.
Fisrt Amateur Average was won by Mr. Lee R.
Barkley o f Chicago.
Second Amateur Average was won by Mr. H. C.
Dorton, Fonda, la., and the Above 90 per cent E x
perts’ Trophy was won by Mr. Charles Spencer. All
these gentlemen of course used

Eggs.

|

4,

IS T H E B R A N D ”

at the Iowa State Shoot,
March 14-16, 1906.

Over

M AY

SP O R TSM E N ’S S U P P L IE S

DUPONT SMOKELESS.

TAKES RAILROAD BADGE, AND EGGS

MAINE,

-

-

Ice May Not Go Out

Before

the

15th.

Teams Still Travelling On Lake. New
Camps Are Being Built At Cupsuptic.
[Special corresponeence to M a in e W oods .]

C upsuptic L a k e . R a n g e l e y ,

April 30, 1906.
Those who expect the usual early
fishing this year will probably be disap
pointed in this p irt of Maine, as the
weather and condition o f the ice indi
cates something else. The ice increased
in thickness every day throughout
March, and was, when April began,
fully three feet thick with very little
snow ice on top. Frequent snow storms
and cold days have preserved it and to
day there is yet several inches o f snow
covering and the three feet o f solid ice
is as intact as- ever, but for some holes
where the water has drained through.
The river at Indian Rock which is us
ually open far out into the lake and
across the bars in front o f Senator
Frye’s lodge is not open at all at pres
ent. The dam at the Big Pitch onKennebago stream has besn closed and the
river has been low and frozen in all the
dead places; hence the lack o f current
to thaw out the opening at the Narrows.
The Big lake rises about one inch
each day. With the Kennebago dam
open it will rise six inches each day and
there will be something doing.
Several o f the old-timers o f Indian
Rock are very anxious to come and can
not seem to realize that there is no
chance to fish. Just what will happen
is hard to tell but unless there is a re
markably hot spell of weather both day
and night from now on the ice will be
later in going out than it has been in
20 years.
The company o f Teele & Patterson of
New York are rebuilding the camps on
Cupsuptic lake known as The Ledges
that were burned last August. Frank
Jacobs has the contract and has the
camp nearly completed. When it is
done it will be a very nice looking place.
There are several unique features about
the structure that add to its beauty and
convenience.
The gambrel roof and
broad piazzas, together with its elevat
ed position marks it as distinctly new
from the regular style o f cottages seen
in this section. The living room, sleep
ing apartments, kitchen and dining
room are so arranged that they in no
way conflict with each other or inter
fere with the comfort or liberty of
those occupying them.
Cottages and hotels are too often the
result o f a growth piece by piece, year
after year which makes a place lacking
in harmony and convenience and ugly in
appearance. In this case the parties
were guided by past experience and are
working by thoughtfully laid plans, and
the finished article will probably meet
the wants of the builders.
D. E. H e y w o o d .
M ain e W oods is very much gratified by
the constant testimonials from owners
of camps and hotels in Maine in which
they say unreservedly, that they have
received better returns from advertis
ing in M a in e W oods than any other
advertising medium among the many
which they patronize.

Maine.

Floor space o f work rooms, 10,500
square feet. Branches at Haines Land
ing, Maine; Belgrade Lakes, Maine;
Port-aux-Basque, Newfoundland; Henry
Siegel Co., agents in Boston, Mass.; J.
B. Crook & Co., agents in New York
City.

New Feature in Marble Axe.
The safety pocket axe has been called
perfection by the thousands who have
used it; but Mr. Marble has recently in
vented and attached to it a Folding Nail
C hw which has doubled its value and
adds only 25 cents to the cost. A ten
penny nail can be drawn with ease from
a seasoned hemlock plank with it.

A Modest Suggestive Novelty
SEND 60 CENTS
(stamps taken) for
a beautiful Trout
Fly Watch Charm
to be sent to your
address prepaid.
A perfect trout fly
enclosed
between
glass crystals and
surrounded by guar
anteed gold plate
band.
Given free for two
s u b s c r i p t i o n s to
M a in e W oods ac
companied by $2.00.
One of the above
must be a new sub
scriber.
MAINE WOODS
Phillips, Me.

The ANGLER’S ANNUAL,
Edited by CHAS. BRADFORD.
A POPULAR alphabetical key by
v hich any fish by
any name can be in
stantly identified A
dictionary of fresh
of fresh water and salt!
species—appellatio- s, col
ors, haunts,habits habitats
foods, baits, weights, ranges, tides,
sons, sizes, shapes and similes,
hundred pages of hards >me text,
trated. Ends all pisctorial arguments.
Tells who’s in the right. By mail 25 cts.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine,

You can get at and pull a nail with the
axe and claw that you could not remove
with a hammer alone.
Until 1907 the Claw will be furnished
only on the No. 2-20 ounce eleven inch
steel and hard rubber handle, Pocket
Axe. Send to the Marble Safety Axe
company o f Gladstone, Michigan, for
their new, 56-page 1906 catalogue ‘ ‘E ,”
in which twelve new inventions by Mr.
Marble are described..
T.
C. Foss and B. A. Stahl were two
of the first men to try Phillips brook
fishing and caught several nice trout.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
A
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
W. W. Grove’s signature in on each box. 25c.
WHERE TO GO HUNTING.
A sk M a in e W oods information Bureau for
circulars and particulars. Phillips, Maine.

MAINE
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MAINE WOODS,!

WOODS,

“ HILLCROFT” IN PHILLIPS,

PHILLIPS,

J.

ERS” IN PHILLIPS

J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN Associate M’g ’r.

Issued Weekly.

$1.00 a Year.

M a in e W oods solicits communications and fish
and game photographs from its readers.

When ordering the address o f your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new ad
dress.
_____________________

This Edition of Maine Woods 5,550.

•

_____________________ _

A Special Word to Subscribers.
W hen you receive notice that your subscription
has expired renew at once to avoid m issing an
issue of M a i n e W o o d s .
Those who find this paragraph marked are no
tified that their subscription has expired or will
expire very soon.

FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1906.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and
Game of the State of Maine.
L. T. C a r l e t o n , Chairman, Augusta,
J. W. B r a c k e t t , Phillips,
E. E. R ing, Secretary, Augusta.
SUPERINTENDENT OF HATCHERIES.
W. E. B e r r y , Winthrop.
STATE FISH HATCHERIES AND NAMES OF
SUPERINTENDENTS.
Lake Auburn, J. F. Stanley, Supt.,East Auburn;
Caribou, Grant Hinds, Supt., Caribou; Sebago
Lake Hatchery, C. L. Floyd, Supt., Raymond;
Rangeley wLakes Hatchery, Arthur Briggs, Supt.,
Oquossoc; Carleton Brook Feeding Station, W A.
Whiting, Supt., Winthrop; Monmouth Hatchery,
A . W. Wilkins, Supt., Monmouth; Moosehead
Lake Hatchery, F. E. Hitchings, Supt., Green
ville Junction; Enfield Hatchery, A. J. Darling,
Supt., Enfield.

CARRY POND CAMPS
WILL OPEN MAY 10,

MANY IMPROVE

MENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
All Indications Point to a Busy Season.
F. W . Briggs Has Purchased a Piano For
His Camp and Chas. Spaulding Is Instal
ling a Telephone.
[Special correspondence to M a i n e W o o d s .]

Phillips Offers
Way

of

Many Attractions In the
Trout Brooks

and

Ponds,

Drives.

Oldtime Recollections.

The accompanying picture is a very
good likeness o f Hillcroft, owned by
W. S. Skolfleld o f this town.
Mr. Skolfleld recently built this hou< e
and it has all the modern improve
ments, such as bath, hot and cold water,
etc. The house is located only one mile
from the village postoffice and is so sit
uated that3 many beautiful views ar
J obtained of near by mountains including
j
Mt. Blue, Mt. Saddleback and Mt.
Abraham,
It is Mr. Skolfield’s plan to set a fine
table and give his guests all possible
ways o f enjoyment. With this idea in
mind he has decided not to entertain
invalids or^childrr n.
As th e’accommodations are necessa
rily limited it is well for those wishing
to spend their vacation at this charm
ing place to make early arrangements
with the proprietor.
In the town o f Phillips, as well as in
towns bordering, are numerous trout
brooks, where# the speckled beauties
are found in large numbers.
The Oberton stream is one of the
largest o f these, taking its rise in Redington and from thence flowing through
East Madrid and Reed’s Mill to the San
dy River.
This stream is about six
miles in lengtn.
The Perham stream is another minia
ture river where good fishing may al
ways be found. It rises under Mt.
Abraham in Salem and empties into the
Oberton stream. Both of these streams
are famous for their good trout fishing,
no other fish existing to any extent in
their waters.
Quick and Dead streams in Salem
are very easily reached from Hillcroft.

TW ENTY-EIGHT

TROUT

N EW

CASTS.

J. G. Harlow , Proprietor,

Marble's Jointed
This rod will not “ wobble” bend or break at the joints, as will be seen by the accompany
ing sectional cuts, when its three sections are screwed home. It is as solid as a one-piece rod.
A long, neatly fitting, steel dowel enters the recess prepared for it in its solid brass section and
imparts to the rod a special rigidity which the screw, thus relieved of all side strain upon it,
backs up. It
has two steel
joints, s t e e l
swivel at its
end and is fitted
with handsome ■sankF.
cocobola hanr iu U i
die.
Two deMARBLE SBFETY AXE CO., G l a d s t o n e , M ic h .
tachable tips.
Any cleaner
will fit.
Price prepaid
State caliber Send for 56-pg.
Catalogue. "E ”

aa_c

LAKE

VIEW

FARM

Offers fine accommodations to a few summer
boarders. For particulars address, N. H. Ellis,
Rangeley, Me.

We go Hunting at
BILLY SOULE’S
Pleasant Island Camps,

Carville’s Camps,

Plenty o f both as well as lots o f small
game and small fish.
Fly-fishing for salmon and trout
throughout the summer.
Birch Point Lodge, on Upper Shin
Pond, via Patten, Penobscot County,
Maine.
W. S. SKOLFIELD, PHILLIPS.
For particulars address,
DR. W. C. KENDALL, U. S. Bureau
These streams empty into the Carra- Fisheries, Washington, D, C.
Or,
bassett river or the ‘ ‘Seven Mile river,”
W. S. McKENNEY,
Patten, Me.
as it is sometimes called.
Of course the Sandy river is the larg
est stream in this section, and about BLUE MOUNTAIN CAMPS
Phillips many handsome trout are an
(Rangeley District)
WILTON, MAINE.
nually caught in its waters.
Select camp. Ideal place to spend one’ s vaca
Smaller brooks include Black Brook,
in the central part o f tbe town, also tion. No, we have not the “ Best Fishing in
Maine.” Every other camp in Maine has that (?)
Cottle brook in about the same loca We have enough salmon, trout and black bass to
tion. There are several other brooks satisfy any rational sportsman, but we have as
picturesque and ideal a location and withal as
as well that afford good fishirg.
The guests o f Hillcroft can easily healthful as can be found in Maine. Our cuisine
cannot be surpassed in Maine at the price, $14
reach many ponds and lakes, either by per week. If you don’ t believe it let us prove it to
rail or carriage. Among these may be you. Write for information to
mentioned Sandy River ponds in Sandy
W il l is E. B a c h e l l e r , Proprietor,
26 East 23d St., New York.
River Plantation; Mt. Blue pond, Avon;
! Long pond, just above Sandy River
ponds and Redington pond on the line of
the Phillips & Rangeley railroad. In
IN T H E
all o f the above ponds the fishing for
! trout is excellent.
The many
romantic carriage and
automobile drives about Phillips and
vicinity have been the subject of
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
much praise from those who have been
above sea level, unexcelled trout and
fortunate enough to enjoy them.
salmon fishing, individual cabins, open
In the old days Phillips was the cen
wood fires excellent cuisine,
nat
ter from which the sportsman started
ural lithia spring water, magnificent
to the lake region, etc. A t that time
scenery.
Renew your health in the
|the Barden House now Phillips Hotel,
j was run by Sam Farmer and the Elm j balsam-laden air of Maine’s ideal resort.
Address,
j wood, now the beautiful residence of
i Fletcher Pope, had that old Maine hotel
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
man, T. L. Page, as its manager.
King and Bartlett Camps,
A t that time the town was full of

Woods of Maine.

Eustis,

-

-

The
Championship
o f Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri
and Kansas at the Omaha
tournament, March 20-22,1906,
was won by Mr. George W.
Maxwell o f Holstein, Neb.,
an amateur who used

“ NEW

Big Game, Big Fish

[Continued on page 5]

FOURTEEN

(

Cupsuptic Lake, Maine.
P. O. Address, Haines Landing, Me.

sportsmen, many stopping here for the
fine fishing in brooks and ponds, which
was known to be first class.
In those days the stage would start
for Rangeley in the morning, loaded to
its utmost capacity with sportsmen
eager for the big fish o f the lakes.
Among the old time fishermen were:

AT

HE BLACK BROOK CAMPS give you this kind of Fly Fishing during the
entire season. No time from May 1st to October, but you are assured of all
V the trout you want, weighing l-<. to 5 pnunds.
The above fishing was had by Mr. P. C. Kirkbride of Phila., Pa.
during July, August and September.
There are no less than a dozen ponds and lakes within five miles
of these camps, all furnishing the best
a* m. of trout, lakers and salmon.
Good.
Bsi
trails, boats and accommodations to I
1
them all. Good camps, spring beds f
| ft good table, pure spring water, good
g g f vegetable garden and cows. Telephone
JjSmf connection in camp. Terms$1.25 per day [
M $7.00 per week.
y*
Through daily trains from Boston, also
m night Pullman sleeper including Sunday.
' Leave Boston 10.00 p. m., arriving at Carrabassett 7.30 a. m.
Z
Write for any information wanted. Address

Salmon, Square Tail and Lake Trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well-furnished excellent beds, purest
of spring water and the table is first-class. Ele
vation 2.1 00 feet above sea level, grandest scenery
and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent Laile
Trout and Salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of Brook Trout.
Buckboard road only two and one-half miles. An
ideal family summer resort. Telephone commu
nication with village and doctor. References fur
nished. Terms reasonable. Address for full par
ticulars,
JOHN B. CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Maine.

First Annabessacook Fish.
As far as has been learned the honor
o f having caught the first fish o f the
spring season from Kenneoec county
lakes belongs to Hon. L. T. Carleton o f
Winthrop, chairman o f the commission
o f inland fisheries and game. The fish
was taken from the waters of Lake
Annabessacook Tuesday afternoon o f
last week and was a trout weighing
three pounds.

CAMP, TO LIVE ALONE.
YORK

MAN

WOULD

LIKE

A

CAMP INLAND.

Maine Woods Information Bureau UnderTakes To Locate Him In Maine.
receives frequent in
quiries for camps and cottages on in
land waters from people who want to
live alone and cook for themselves with
out doing much housekeeping.
We
have published some o f the inquiries
with the result that their wants have
been supplied.
A few days ago we re
ceived the following letter.
We are
naturally'anxious to give the writer as
much information as possible, and we
hope any of our readers who own
camps to suit the description, or who
know o f parties who do, will write
us, giving the informotion he wants.
The letter follows:
M a in e W o o d s

Spring Lake.

Carry Pond, May 1, 1906.
Mr. H. J. Lane has been at his camps
the past three weeks getting things
ready for the early sportsmen.
Mr. Lane purchased six new steel
boats of the Michigan Steel Boat Com
pany. The boats will be placed in East
Carry Pond.
Mr. E. M. Ames and Mr. McKenney
o f Skowhegan have been working at
the camp painting boats and doing
other repairing.
Letters are being receieved every
day now from sportsmen and it looks
like a busy season.
Mr. F. W. Briggs has had a new
piano sent to camp which will be placed
in his new cabin. Mr. Briggs writes
that he wishes to come to camp as soon
as the ice goes out. The ice is very
firm yet and I think it will not leave be
fore May 8. The camps will be opened
May 10.
Mr. Chas. Spaulding, who has camps
at Pierce Pond is stringing a telephone
wire across the country to connect with
the line at Carry Pond. Mr. Spaulding
will find this very convenient for him
self and guests.
Mr. Lane has changed his former
plans in regard to buckboarding. Instead o f charging $3.00 per tr.p, one
cent per pound will be charged for
baggage from Briggs Landing to camps,

HOTELS AND CAMPS

Mountain Scenery and R o m a n t i c

at John

OWNED BY

1906.

Greatest spring fishing fun in all New England is assured here. Splendid catches
of trout, togue and landlocked salmon can be counted on from the moment the ice
leaves the lake. First-class accommodations at Mt. Kineo House, in closest proximity
to the best fishing grounds. Write today for special fishing information and hotel
booklet.
MT. KINEO HOUSE, C. A. J u d k in s , Manager, Kineo, Moosehead Lake, Me.

FISHING

“ HILLCROFT”
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'F IS H AT K I N E O !

SPORTSMEN WHO! WERE “ OLD TIM

W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers.
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HOTELS AND CAMPS
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PHILLIPS. MAINE.

MAINE,

Maine.

Two Papers, $1.50.
M a i n e W o o d s readers who wish to
subscribe for M a i n e W o o d s m a n , the
weekly local paper, can have it at 50
cents a year in addition to their M a i n e
W o o d s subscription. This makes both
apers cost only $1.50 a year.

Maine W oods, Phillips Me.

SCH U LTZE ”

N e w Yo r k , April 17, 1906.
Maine Woods Information Bureau,
Philips, Maine.
Dear Sirs—1 saw your advertisement in .a paper
called the M a in e W oods , and you .seemed the
proper person to wi ite to for the information that
I have been trying to get from various sources,
but without any great success. I want to spend
two or three months o f the coming season in
Maine or New Hampshire. I prefer Maine be
cause I have an idea that I would find the air
rather more bracing. I don’t want to go to a hotel
or to a boarding house, and I don’t want to have a
cottage that would entail housekeeping, if it be
possible to avoid that. But I do want some sert
of a cottage or cabin from 50 to 150 miles back
from the coast, and located near enough to a hotel
or boarding house or the like where my wife and I
can get our meals. 1 don’ t want anything elab
orate or expensive, nor, on the other hand, do I
want a rough camp such as would be suitable for
lumbermen. I want to avoid the district that has
been visited by recent forest fires. I want also to
avoid the district where black flies and other in
sects of that sort are abundant, and where they
are troublesome. A camp or cabin with two bed
rooms and a sitting room having an open fireplace
is all that I really need. I don’t care to have it
pitched right in the woods, but would like to have
it in a place where the scenery is picturesque, and
on the shore of, or near a lake, or by some stream
o f water. I want also to be sure of pure drinking
water and good drainage.
I have letters and circulars from some of the
camps such as-----------and some others. But my
particular objection to these places is that the
cabins or cottages are almost invariably located
side by side along a straight line, and with only
five to ten or twenty-five feet at the outside be
tween each. I want a little more privacy than
such camps are likely to afford. Now you can see
that it is not easy to get just what I am after.
I have found that out, for I have written to sev
eral persons who are more or less familiar with
cabin life in Maine; but it seems well wor; h while
to ask your advice, because, while you might not
ki.ow where I could find just what I am looking
for, still I thought that you might be able to put
me in the way either of getting further advice or
suggest something else that might be helpful to
me in my search.
I can assure you that any information which
you may find it convenient to give me will be
greatly appreciated.
F r a n c is H. l u d l o w .

We replied to Mr. Ludlow as follow s:
P h il l ip s , M a i n e , April 23, 1906.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

Mr. Francis H. Ludlow,
35 Nassua Street,
New York City.
170 Broadway, New York,
Dear Sir—We think it is possible to find just
what you want and will give you the names of a
few men who might have just the right thing.
They are: H. I. Herrick. Rangeley; George H.
Snowman, Rangeley; Hinkley & Roberts. Rangeley; Fletcher Pope, Phillips; Frank H. Chick,
Madrid; Sidney Harnden, Madrid; Harry Quimby,
Rangeley; Walter McLain,
New Vineyard;
Dum.ner Bros., Weld; Scammon Eror., Weld;
Summer Houghton, Weld;
H. A. Furbish,
Rangeley; S. G. Haley, Phillips.
1697 Washington St., Boston.
All of these men mentioned herewith own
camps which we think would answer your
purpose
nicely if you could secure them. Some
Entire block between Worcester ard Springfield
of them we know are anxious to let their campa
and
will
reply to any letter of inquiry very
Streets.
promptly. We have no circulars on file of any
of these people so we are unable to furnish you
300 Rooms, Single and En Suite.
reading matter.
Hoping this information will be of service to
European Plan,
$1.00 per day up. you,
we are.
Yours very truly,
American Plan,
$2.50 per day.
Maine Woods Information Bureau,
American Plan, with bath, $2 per day.
J. W. B,

H otel Langham,

Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
Twelve minutes from North Station to North
hampton St., “ L ” Station, one block from the
hotel.
Attractive, well furnished, airy rooms. Home
like and Comfortable.
Especially desirable for
Ladies and Families.
Five Minutes from the
Shopping District by Elevated Trains. Excel
lent service.

George H. Page , Proprietor.

Hotel Supplies,
SEND FOR CATALOG A. copying books, foun
tain pens, automatic
nk stands, etc., hotel printing and engraving
Advertising novelties for the summer resort book
ets, souvenir cost cards, etc. Ser.d for samples
WM. H. GALLOP,
931 N. Talman Ave.,

THE

-

TAME

-

Chicago, III.

TROUT
AND OTHER

Fai r y Tales
Send three 2 cent
stamps to

Maine W oods,
Phillips,

-

Maine,

for a Copy.
Edited by Francis I. Maule

Standard American Targets.
M a in e W oods keeps in stock
Standard Am erican targets:

the following

Targets center 100 yards rifle or 30 yards pistol
(this is the kind that is used mostly in the target
practice in Phillips) price 25c a dozen.
Standard American target bull’s-eye, white cen
ter, 20c a dozen.
Standard American target center. 150 yards ri
fle, 40c a dozen.
Standard American target, 100 feet rifle prac
tice, 15c a dozen.
These can be bought at this office or will be sent
by mail upon receipt o f cash or stamps and
stamps to pay postage.
The above prices are the same as asked by the
patentee o f the targets.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

Some o f those whose names were
furnished to Mr. Ludlow own camps
and cottages that they keep for the
purpose o f letting. Others might be
induced to let their’s, but all are in
desirable locations.
M a in e
W o o d s Information Bureau
receives hundreds o f enquiries to the
above and we want to hear and Mr.
Ludlow wants to hear from all who
own camps that answer the above
description.
Small Catches of Smelts.

The smelt fishermen have been re
porting small catches during the past
few days. Tne fishing up to the pres
ent time this spring has not been nearly
as good as usual. Down along the
Verona shore a number o f good catches
were made a couple o f weeks ago, one
catch o f 1800 pounds being reported.
Every night lately the fires built by the
fisherman have olazed on the Brewer
shore above the toll bridge where the
beach under the sand-bank and the flat
ledges above give the fishermen a good
chance to get their nets in. Only a few
good catches have been reported, how
ever, and for the most part o f the
nights have been so cold that the fisher
men dearly earned all they got.
A number of Bangor men spent Fast
Day at their cottages at nearby lakes
and ponds. Some o f them braved the
chance of a wetting and went fishing
throngh the thin and rotten ice while
others contented themselves with “ fubdubbing” around the camp, passing the
time with smoking a favorite pipe, and
making ventures as to the date the
pond would be clear o f ice so they
could go trolling—Bangor Commercial.
A Guaranteed Cure Far Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Your druggist will wrefund the money if Pazo.
Ointment fails to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50 cts

M AINE

WOODS,

“ HILLCROFT” IN PHILLIPS.

EDSON BOAT COMPANY.

[Continued from page 4.]

Launches From $125 Up and High As You

PHILLIPS, -M A IN E ,

M AY

4,

1906.

o

SUCKER TAKES FLY*
AND PUTS UP A THRILLING FIGHT

P F L U E G E R ’S

Please.
L. Coes of Worcester, Mass., the in-1
ventor of the monkey wrench; C. W. j [From the Skaneateles (N. Y. ) Free
Chase, H. W. Chase, Haverhill, Mass, j
Press, April 20, 1906.
(
Some of the old timers remembered j W e are pleased to be able to chronicle [
by Mr. Darwin Prescott were: C. S. what has not before been made known |
Martin, New York; Tom Winchester, locally—that there is little doubt that l
Western Hotel, New York city. Oth the Edson Boat company, whose plant
I is located at Mottville, will soon become
ers were Messrs. G. W. Sawin, Henry |an incorporated stock company, with
C. Prescott, Geo. Steward and David |greatly increased facilities for continuBlanchard.
Mr. Prescott cannot re j ing the development of one of the most
member where these gentlemen resided. j promising infant industries in this localj ity. While the parties interested are
Mr. Moses Harden, Phillips’s well- very reticent we learn from reliable
known barber, was in the barbering authority that such are the plans and
business here in town at the time many i that outside parties will be largely in
old-time sportsmen were making Phil |terested.
This company has recently improved
lips their headquarters. To a M a i n e I its plant bv the installation o f up-toW o o d s reporter he recalled several date machinery and new wood-working
names. Chancey Martin o f New York and pipe-futing tools, to which will
and J. D. Richards of North Attleboro, probably be added electric lights in the
early fall.
Mass., were two well known sportsmen
Looking at the advantages possessed
as were Messrs. Gordon and Whiting o f by this company we are not surprised
that investors have been attracted to it
the same party.

FOR LIFE.
Councilman Berry Is Authority For this
Statement.

P a s s a ic ,

has stood the test for nearly a quarter of a century.
We make the largest line in the world—it includes all
sorts o f baits, spoons, flies, snell hooks, lines, leaders, reels
and a number o f patented specialties that anglers need. If
you wish the most killing artificial bait, spoon, fly or spinner,
insist on having

PFLUEGER’S LUMINOUS.
THE

ENTERPRISE
AKRON,

OHIO,

MFG.
U.

S.

CO.,
A.

Maine Guides’ Canoe Contest,

Open to any Registered Guide.

On Monday. July 9, 1906, the M a i n e W oo ds will give away a first-class Canoe absolutely free of
charge. The Canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be given to the Registered
Maine Guide who receives the 1 rgest number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of the contest will be the winner.

Rules of the Contest.

MAIN STREET NEAR PHILLIPS HOTEL, (FORMERLY BARDEN HOUSE.)

Loaned by W. A. D. Cragin
The Frank O. Downes party o f from
three to a dozen members from Boston
always made Phillips their headquarters
as did the Dr. John Ordway party also
o f Boston, o f twelve numbers. Other
parties included the Clapp, Boss and
Dr. Dr. Daley parties o f Boston. The
last named included twelve members in
its roster.
Many people in this vicinity will re
member Dearbon, the Boston banker,
who put in one entire fall in the Rangeley region trying to catch a bear.
He
tried finally to capture a bear by get
ting it drunk on rum, but through his
guide’s love o f the ardent this plan
never met with success.
Another party that came sometimes
three weeks before the ice left the
lakes and tarried in this village, was
known as the “ Forster p a rty.”
Many will have vivid recollections of
Messrs. Ryder and Burns o f Massa
chusetts, men that came early and
stayed late.

as a promising field. Not least among
these is amole water power, this alone
effecting a saving in manufacture over
steam that permits o f prices that can
not but impress purchasers.
The Edson people are now making a
specialty o f family and pleasure launch
es in sizes from sixteen to twenty-five
feet.
From some o f their recent advertising
matter we note these prices on guaran
teed launches: 16-ft., complete, with
one and one-half h. p. motor, $125; 18
and 20 ft. torpedo stern models, with
three-horse engines, $175 and $200, res
pectively, and the 22 and 25 footers at
comparatively low prices.
When it is considered that these are
I reliable in every way, built and finished
with the best o f material and equipped
! with guaranteed motors of the latest
j type, we can readily understand why
the demand is increasing to such an exi tent that enlargement is necessary.
Asking whi re these launches were
j being shipped, we learn that shipments
are being made to Pennsylvania Virgi
nia, Ohio, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Maine and various resorts in this State,
and that already some thirty or more
have been placed and orders are beingI

N. J., April 23, 1906.

To Editor o f M a in e W o o d s :

If unable to secure our goods from your dealer let us
know and we will send you some interesting information.

I

The Sucker Caught Put

Up a 15-Minute Fight.

It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two" contestants appear and remain
actively engaged until the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but one,
there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed m each and every issue of the M a in e W oods until and including Friday,
July 6, 1906, which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business office
at 6 o’ clock p. m. the following Monday, July 9, when the votes will be counted by a committee rep
resenting the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1, two hundred votes will be given. A new
subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the rate of 200 for
each $1 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at one time.
■
2. For every $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance on pres! ent subscriptions, one hundred votes will be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made for the
obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be perI mitted.
4. Each issue of M a i n e W oo ds will contain one coupon, which, when filled out and delivered
|at the M a in e W oods office, will count as one vote.
|
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or by clipping
from the paper the votes that appear below.
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures of such counting printed
in the following issue of the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, M a i n e W oo ds Office, Phillips, Maine.

Maine Woods Canoe Voting Contest
One Vote for

MAINE WOODS CANOE

VOTING

CONTEST.

P u b l is h e r s M a in e W o o d s :
H erew ith find $ ......................for which credit-

•year’s subscription to

Name
Address

And also...........................Hundred Votes.
For-

Of•Subscription.

Suckers have taken a fly.
I have spent my vacation for the past
fifteen years at North Newry, Maine.
Every one in that region knows that
the Bear river is a wonderful stream
for trout.
Rising about eight miles
above North Newry, in the Grafton
notch, it flows south east for about 13
miles to Newry Corner, where it emp
ties into the Androscoggin
I like trout for breakfast and many
is the time when, after having enjoyed
a good New England supper, I have
taken my rod and strolled down the
stream. Twilight just beginning, birds
singing their evening songs and trout
just beginning to feed.
In a stroll of
one-half mile I was always sure o f
landing my half dozen, just enough for
breakfast.
But I am forgetting that “ suckers
take a fly.”
One evening I had ob
tained my usual number o f trout and it
had become to dark to see my cast.
I
was about to reel up when I noticed an
unusual commotion in the water. Just
here there was a stretch of compara
tively smooth water.
Up and down,
back and forth was what to my mind
must be the largest trout ever known
in the Bear river, was playing. A quick
cast, off! I had him. To dark to see, but
into the river I went.
Now for the
fight: no bushes to entangle the line, an
open, free fight, fiifteen minutes of as
keen sport as I have ever experienced.
Gradually the fish ceased his effort, I
was already showing the big trout to
my friends at the house I was in; a few
moments more and I had him upon a
sandy beach. I picked him up and felt
his mouth to extract the fly. A sucker!
no, impossible! I lit a match, a sucker
sure. Suckers do take a fly.
P. M . B e r r y .
Good Summer Prospects.
A. B. Sargent o f the Sargent, Eustis,
was in town Monday o f last week
While here
Mr. Sargent m a d e
M a i n e W o o d s a call and orered some
printing.
It will be remembered That the Sargant was formerly called the New Shaw
House, but Mr. Sargent finally decided
that “ The Sargent” would be a more
appropriate name for the place.
He reports that all prospects indicate
a prosperous season. The Sargent is
one o f the best arranged and conducted
Isummer hotels in Maine, and with its
charming location near the Dead river
and also in close proximity to Mt. Big
elow, the second highest mountain in
Maine, the environment is almost ideal
It was stated at first that the night
Pullman from Boston and other points
would connect with the Bigelow train
at Strong. This was an error as the
train will go, via Phillips, to Greene’s
Farm, Coplin, to accomodate the Dead
River business. From this point Mr.
Sargent will either meet parties, on be
ing notified, or they can go on the reg
ular stage from Greene’ s Farm to Eus
tis.

Please indicate whether this is a New Subscription or renewal

The Sight of His Life.

Jim Harlow, Dead River, ............................................................ 1101 votes
Pete Lufkin, Madrid,........................................................................ 101
N. W. McNaughton, Schoodic,...............................
805
Loren Haley, Rangeley, ........................................................................ 1
Ozro Roy, Jr. Livermore, Falls, ......................................................202
John Higgins, Allens, Mills, •............................................................3719
Thomas C. Jones, Gardiner,................................................................ 5
Geo. C. Joneq, M oxie,........................................................................200
The Canoe is to be one of the regular patterns put out by any canoe manufacturer in the state,
whose product is advertised in M a in e W o o d s . The winner in the contest may go to the catalog or to
the factory of any of these manufacturers and take his pick o f the regular makes.
The standing o f the various contestants will be published in the M a in e W oods every week till
the close.

You Miss a Treat

V?

ILyou don’t read
Appalachian Mountain Club Outing.
The famous Appalachian Mountain
club o f Boston has arranged among
an unusually attractive series o f ex 
cursions and meetings for the coming
summer an outing at York for June 1618. The visit will include, in addi
tion to a sightseeing trip to various
places o f interest in York, an ascent
o f Mount A gim enticus at th i chief
event designed for the outing.
A Biddeford-man turned up recently
with a trout a foot long, which he said
he got less than a quarter o f a mile
awav. Is Biddeford a country town,
or did he buy the fish, or O well,
neverm ind; it’s a fisherman’s story.
— Boston Globe.

I booked daily and shipments continued
as fast «s motors can be installed.
Cne of ti e trimmest launches we
have seen was a 25-footer, loaded yes
terday for Oswego, the duplicate of
which is nearly completed.
The wisdom o f confining their efforts
to a few popular sized models andbuildh g in advance during the winter has
been very clearly demonstrated to the
Edson company by their being able to
fill telegraph orders, from stock, almost
immediately. [The address o f tht- Ed
son Boat company is Skaneateles, New
York.
They will answer promptly,
questions b y M a i n e W o o d s readers.
Ed.] __________________________
M a in e
W o o d s canoe contest for
Registered Guides is creating a good
deal o f interest. It will be noticed
that some o f the sportsmen have
become enthusiastic over their own
guides.

In The Glow i p

of the

Camp Fire

A 160 page book, containing 12 stories by an enthusiastic
sportsman, founded upon actual incidents in his lifelong inti
macy with the woods.

Full illustrated, handsomely bound in

green cloth decorated with gold lettering.
receipt of $1.
Price $1 prepaid.

Given free for two subscriptions to

accompanied by $2.
be a new subscrioer.
M a in e W o o d s

Sent postpaid on

One o f the above must

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

“ Bill” Townsend, the old hunter and
trapper of West Buxton, says he saw
T h e s ig h to f his life recently. “ Bill”
has hunted and trapped for 47 years.
|While up the Saco river hunting for
|muskrats, threa Ia^ge deer waded into
|the high, swiftly running water and
started to swim across to the other side.
William thought he would have a little
fun, so he paddled his frail cedar boat
right in among them. He says: “ I had
to paddle right smart to keep up
with them, and I can sw«ar they are
fast swimmers. They landed all right
on the other side o f the river and made
good time into the brush. I never
carry a gun of any kind while trapping
muskrats in the spring, I don’ t believe
in killing any kind o f game birds or
animals in the spring o f the year.
They will become extinct soon enough
if we let them live through the brood
ing season. ”
Record of Deer Prosecution.
Chairman Carleton of the commis
sioner o f inland fisheries and game has
received a notice from Deputy Warden
George U. Dyer o f Hancock county,
telling o f the prosecuti n, before the
Ellsworth municipal court, April 24, of
one Joseph Oubert o f Plantation No. 10,
for killing a deer Dec. 22, 1905, in which
the respondent was found guilty and
fined $40 and costs, amounting to $47.47.

M AINE

6

A few years ago there was a great
hue and cry in Maine about the porcu
pines destroying timber, but the beaver
in this state destroy more growing lum
ber in a year than the porcupine will in
a century. They usually build their
dams on flat land and the overflow kills
every living tree.
In two or three
years they cut down all the trees fit for
food and move to another locality where
another tract o f land is ruined. Here
in Aroostook, since they have been pro
tected by law, they have taken possession of brooks on the farmers’ land and
ruined much valuable timber.
Go into the woods and climb a tree on
some hill and you will see on all sides,
big patches o f dead trees killed by those
innocent little beaver that are protect
ed by the state. It is said that some o f
our law makers want skunks protected.
The beaver generally prefers to build
his own dam but I have known them to
occupy mill ponds and dams built by
lumbermen" There is a small sawmill
near here run by water. A few years
ago a beaver house was noticei in the
pond and cuttings were seen along the
shore. To see what his new neighbors
would do, the mill owner hoisted the
gate. When he came in the morning
the flume was plugged solid w i t h
stumps, stones, mud and sods and there
was a full head of water again.

THE BEAVER IN MAINE.
THEY DESTROY MUCH LUM3ER AND
TAKE POSSESSION OF BROOKS.
Knaw Down Trees With Teeth and Build
Dams of the Trunks.

Their Fur Very

Valuable. All the Work Is Instinctive.
All Beaver Houses Are Ventilated In
Top.

Live on Roots In Winter

[Special correspondence to

M

a in e

W

o o d s .]

Ca r ib o u , M e ., May 1, 1906.

The home of the beaver is in North
America. There is a little animal in
some- parts o f Europe that cuts off
twigs and bushes, but they are no more
like our American beaver than a wharf
rat is. If Noah had any genuine beav
er on board the Ark he had to come to
North America to get them for this is
their home and here is where they do
business. All over the northern part of
the continent, as far north as the trees
grow and as far south as the streams
freeze in winter, these little animals
make their homes, or did before mills,
factories and towns crowded them off
the face of the earth. They are a pro
lific quadruped and no animal in the
woods breeds faster.
Their only enemy is man. Their mud
houses frozen solid in winter, defy the
w olf and wild cat, or any other animal
that would destroy them, and should
they succeed m breaking through the
beaver takes to the water where they
cannot follow.
In my boyhood days I had a lung
trouble and was sent to the balmy woods
to recuperate. And through the long
summer days, from a convenient tree
top watched a colony o f beaver build
t eir dam and houses, and drag in their
supply of wood and brush to last them
through the long cold winter. A beav
er cannot make a stick or a log lay'on
th i bottom o f the stream any more than
a man can; they load them down with
s >nes and mud and then they often get
away and come to the to:; o f the water.
They do not carry mud on their tails nor
use them for trowels, but carry the ma
terial between their chin and fore paws
and shape their work with their paws;
neither can they make a tree fall to
ward the stream unless it leans that
way.
Visit a beaver pond and you will find
lots o f trees lodged that they never get
down. The beaver are easily ^tamed
but they will not cut cord wood and pile
v in neat tiers as some would have us
b dieve. They will, however, build a
d im on the kitchen floor, using stove
wood, chairs, clothing or anything else
that comes handy, thus showing they
work by instinct instead of reason.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

M AY

4,

1906
T IM E -T A B L E S

T IM E -T A B L E S

Headache Goes

Sandy River Railroad.

Promptly. “ L.F.” Sale to Vse. Portland & Rumford Falls Railway
Dear Sirs:—
Time-Table, in Effect Oct. 9, 1905.
I have taken your “L. F.” Bitter*
for a good many years, and have
ways derived benefit from it.
I Trains leave Oquossoc f o r Rumford
It is unequaled for headache and
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos
ton,
6.50 a. m.
stomach trouble, also disordered liver.
Trains
due to arrive at Oquossoc from
Would not be without it in the hotaset
Boston, Portland, Lewiston a n d
Yours respectfully,
Rumford Falls,
6.25 p. m.
MRS. JU LIA A. COUSINS,
j Trains run daily except Sunday.
R. C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Man., Portland, Me.
Feb. 21 , 1904.
East Blue Hill, Me.
“ L. F.” Atw ood’s Bitters remove tha
E. L. L ovejoy, Supt. Rumford Falls. Me.
j cause o f the headache.
Don’t take
j dangerous powders that deaden the
Maine Central Railroad.
oain and leave the poison in the system.
From the Rangeleys to the Sporting
The Indian "is their natural foe; by Points in Maine and New Brunswick.
Lv Rangeley.............................. .11 00 a m
them the flesh o f the beaver is consid
Phillips.................................... 1 30 p m
Farm ington.................................. 225
ered the best o f eating, especially the
A r Portland......................................... 545
tail. Some parts of the body are valu
Boston............................................ 905
Belgrade ...................
7 40
able for medicine and the fur brings
Bingham.......... ...................... 11 10 a m
H artland........................................930
|cash, tobacco or firewater when everyB a n g o r ..........................................525
1thing else fails. The white man comes
E llsw orth.................................. .716
M
achias..........................
9 40
jnext; he hunts them for the fur only.
E a stp ort...................................... 11 48
C alais............................................11 43
He would rather be sick a month than
P rin ceton............................ 12 40 NOON
J t ike a dose af the vile smelling castor
G reenville........................ ..10 55 a m
Kineo ........................................1 00 p m
and for food he has no use for them.
Jackm an........................................ 1 55
Katahdin Iron W orks.............9 15 a m
McCoy, the muskrat eater, once invited
Norcross . . . . .......
5 68
me to come to his camp and have a
Millinocket.................................... 615
Sherman.........................................
7 03
feast o f beaver tail. I went and ate
Patten ...................................U 40
j some for bravery and the taste is in the
Ashland.................................. 135 p m
C aribou..... .................
..2 40
roof of my mouth ye‘ . This happened
Vanburen...................................... 5 35
W inn......................
6 30 a m
20 years ago.
* Vanceboro-.................................... 7 30
St. John ................................ 12 05 NOON
'} hey are caught in winter by cutting
Fredericton............................. 11 45 a m

Send for guide book and folder giving
other details.
j G e o . F. E v a n s , V. P. and Gen. Mgr.,
F. E. B o o t h b y , G. P. A.,
Portland, Maine.

The lOOG^Time-Table o f the

Time-Table in Effect, Oct. 9, 1905.
Tr’n l Tr’ n 3 Tr’ n 5

North

A.

Farmington, •■• .......lv

M.

P. M.

P. M.

11.00 12.10

4.40

South Strong,..
P. M.

S tron g,............
Phillips,............ .. ...ar

12.05 12.30
12.30 1.00

P hillips,............ .......lv

A . M.

A . M.

7.30

8.30

1.30

7.50

9.10

1.50

8.20

10.00

2.20

WESTON LEWIS. Pres.

Franklin &

5.10
5.30

Tr’n 2 Tr’ n 4 Tr’ n 6

South

P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Supt.

Megantic Railway.

Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and the Dead
River region.

Time-Table in Effect, Dec. 18, 1905.
SOUTH.
A . M. P. M.
Bigelow, lv
11 00 2 00
Carrabassett,
11 20 2 25
( ar
11 40 3 00
Kingfield, j
A . M. A. M. P. M.
( lv
7 00 7 05 12 50
*N. Freeman, lv
70
12 55
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv
7 35
Salem
7 20
7 45
1 10
*Summit, lv
7 33
8 45
1 12
*W. Freeman, lv 7 35
1 25
Strong, ar
V 45
9 10
1 35
NORTH.
A . M. A . M. P. M.
Strong, lv
8 20 10 00 5 12
*W. Freeman, lv 8 30
5 17
^Summit, lv
8 40 10 30 5 27
Salem,
8 45 10 35 5 35
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 50 10 40
*No. Freeman, lv 8 55
5 43
( ar
9 05 11 30 5 50
Kingfield, {
P. M.
( lv
9 20 12 00 5 55
Carrabassett,
9 50 12 35
Bigelow, ar
10 20 1 05
*Flag stations. Trains stop on notice to
ductor. tMixed trains.
Close connection is made at Strong with trains
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
Boston.
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton and
Eustis, at Carrabassett for Flagstaff and Dead
River.
GEO. M. VOSE. Superintendent.

Rangeley Lakes
Steamboat Co. Phillips

Rangeley and Eustis
Railroads.

&

SETH M. CARTER, Receiver.
Time-Table, in Effect Oct, 9, 1905.

Will appear early in May.

The only all-rail line to Rangeley. The shortest,
quickest and easiest route to all points in the
Dead River region.

First-Class Livery.

SMALL FALLS ON SANDY RIVER, NEAR MADRID

Loaned b y Sandy River Railroad

In building dams the beaver selects a
location where white birch and willow
is abundant. The dam is built zig zag
fashion across the stream thus making
it stronger. Brush is thickly interwov
en with the sticks, stones and mud,
making- it very substantial. There is
always a low place or wash way, gener
ally on one side, for the water to run
over when the dam is full. The houses
are built in the pond, toward the edges
where the water is not too deep. They
are built o f sticks and brush and plas
tered on the outside with mud. The
part of the house above water is about
the size and shape o f a haycock. The
door is on 1he bottom o f the pond on
the down stream side. There is no way
to get in or out above water.
The
beaver lives above the water line and

MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
Lydia Em Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
The wonderful power o f Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stim ulant, not because it
is a palliative but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly
upon the generative organs, positively
Curing disease and restoring health and
vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses,w ho
have witnessed cures and physicians
who have recognized the virtue of
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give
credit where it is due.
If physicians dared to be frank and
open, hundreds of them would acknowl
edge that they constantly prescribe
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com
pound in severe cases of fem ale ills, as
they know by experience it can be re
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow 
ing letter proves it.
Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham
Park, Fitchburg, M ass., writes:
9 It gives me great pleasure to say that I
have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound very efficacious, and often pre
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties.
“ My oldest daughter found it very benefi
cial fora female trouble some time ago, and my
youngest daughter is now taking it for a fe
male weakness, and is surely gaining in health
and strength.
“ I freely advocate it as a most reliable spe
cific in all diseases to which women are sub
ject, and give it honest endorsement.”
W om en who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular periods, bloating >or
flatulency), weakness of organs, displacemen ts, inflammation or ulceration.
can be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
I f advice is
needed write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. She is daughter-in-law
o f Lydia E. Pinkham and for twentyfive years has been advising sick
women free of charge. No other living
person has had the benefit of a
wider experience in treating female
ills.
She has guided thousands to
health. Every suffering woman should
ask for and follow her advice if she
wants to be strong and well.

WOODS,

j

We have everything in the livery line
that is needed. The stable has been
a hoi3 in the ice and driving a seasoned enlarged and newly equipped through
stake in the mud near or at the door. out.
Experienced drivers will take
A set steel trap with a split stick at parties when desired.
tached to one jaw is lowered to the bot
tom o f the pond. The trap sinks in the
P, R IC H A R D S O N & C O .,
loose mud and is covered. The ring of
, the trap chain is slipped over the seas
Maine
oned stake. The beaver comes to re- Rangeley.
j move the obstruction and gets in the
trap. As he cannot gnaw seasoned wood
readily he gets excited and soon drowns.
Another way is to watch at the hole 1
in the ice and spear them with a sharp
barbed spear.
The spear is silently
lowered in the water to within a foot o f
By Charles Bradford.
|the bottom in front o f the do^r. When
Mr. Beaver pokes his head out, strike
quick and bard and you have him. Some j Author o f “ The Determined A n g ler,"
hunters cut a hole in the dam and v. hcn “ The Wild F ow lers."
Illustrated.
they come to repair it try to shoot them. Net, $1.00 postage paid.
This is not a good way, for a : the re- ;
The Angler’ s Secret is, as the author
port o f the gun they vanish under wat- j
tells
us, to replenish the soul and not
er and take their dead or wounded com- j
panion with them and are seen no more. the creel. It is a secret that cannot be
Besides their regular houses, each revealed to an unsympathetic mind,
beaver has a hole in the bank that goes Iand only the lover o f nature can fully
back into the woods a long distance and
understand that communing with field,
terminating under the roots of some big I
tree. In this stronghold the little beav- j stream and sky which results in the
ers are born in summer, and the colony perfect contentment o f the angler who
retreat to those dens in times o f danger. has learned the secret. Given free for
You may tear out a dam i nd demol sh two subscriptions to M aine W oods ac
every house but you will find no beaver.
companied by $2.00. One o f the above
(Continued on page 7)
must be a new subscriber.

Boston,

A. M.

9 00
8 30

p jy

Portland, lv
Farmington, lv
Phillips, ar
Phillips, lv
Madrid,
Reed’s,
Sanders,
Redington,
Eustis Junction.
Dead River,
Rangeley, ar

P. M.

12 55
4 40
5 30
5 40
5 57
*6 05
*6 17
6 45
*7 05
*7 08
7 05

No. 6.
SOUTH.
A . M.
Rangeley, lv
11 00
Dead River,
11 15
Eustis Junction, *11 18
Redington,
*11 40
Sanders,
Re d ’s.
Madrid,
Phillips, ar
Phillips, lv
Farmington,
Portland,
Boston,

P. M.

*12 03
*12 15
12 23
12 40
1 30
2 26
5 45
9 05

The American Express Company transacts
business at all points on line of Phillips & Rangeley railroad.
*Flag Stations. Trains stop on notice to con
ductor.
The above table shows the time that trains may
be expected to arrive and depart from the several
stations, but is not guaranteed.
Subject to
change and correction without notice.
F. A. LAWTON, Supt. D, F. FIELD. G. P. & T. A

The Angler’s Secret I

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
'lashis nest lined with dry grass and
soft moss.
How he gets it in there
without getting it wet is one o f the
trade secrets as it has to be carried un
der water. Two beaver, a male and
female occupy each house. The nest
is built just above the water and in the
bottom of it is two holes. When the
beaver sleeps he lets his tail hang
t rough in the water. If the dam is
molested, his tail is soon high and dry
and he rushes away with his mates to
repair the break. In August they be
gin to cut their winter supply o f food.
This consists o f willow, poplar, birch
and alder. It is cut in proper lengths
and p led up near the doors o f the
houses. To keep it from floating it is
weighted down with stones and mud.
When winter comes and the pond is
covered with ice and snow, the strange
quadrupeds are safe and warm and it is
a cunning hunter that can get them. A
small hole is left in the top o f each
house for ventilation. I have seen as
many as 40 houses on one pond.

No. 5.

NORTH.

H ea rt B ea t

If you want to know
where to get good

Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood — Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.
One frequent cause of bad blood is a sluggish
liver. Tins produces constipation. 1‘olsonous
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s rills.

A ifers

M a d e b y J . C . A y e r C o ., L o w e l l , XJacc
A ls o m a n u fa ctu re r s o f

9

HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.

FISHING
or

desire circulars, description

matter or information regarding
Hotels or Camps in M AINE’ S
FISHING
GIONS.

or

HUNTING

RE

Send stamps.

MAINE WOODS INFORMATION,

CHERRY PECTORAL

W e have no secrets! W e publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

M O N DA Y, NO VEM BER

27, 1905.

PU L L M AN CA R SERVICE.

Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Caribou
and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 6.00 a. m.
and Bangor at 3.15 p. m. Sleeping Car on train
leaving Caribou 4.10 p. m. and Bangor 3.55 a. m.
T RAIN S L E A V E

BANGOR.

3.55 a. m .—For and arriving at Millinocket, 6.40
а. m., Houlton, 8.50 a. m., Presque Isle, 10.32 a. m.
Fort Fairfield, 10.55 a. m., Caribou, 11.00 a. m. Van
Buren 12.40 p. m.
7.00 a. m .—For and arriving at So. Lagrange,
8.10 a. m. Brownville, 9.01 a. m. Katahdin Iron
Works 9.50 a. m. Millinocket 10.25 a. m. Patten
11.50 a. m. Ashland 2.11 p. m. Fort Kent 4.15 p.
m. Houlton 12.55 p. m. Presque Isle 2.46 p. m.
Caribou 3.15 p. m. Vai Buren 5.30 p. m. Fort
Fairfield 3.05 p. m. Limestone 4.10 p. m. Dover
9.17 a. m. Guilford 9.41 a. m.. Monson 10.17 a. m.
Greenville 10.55 a. m. Kineo 1.00 p. m.
3.15 p. m .—For and arriving at So. Lagrange
4.12 p rft. Brownville 4.49 p. m. Millinocket 6.03
p. m. Sherman 6.54 p. m. Patten 7.25 p. m.
Houlton 8.15 p. m. Mars Hill and Blaine 9.25 p. m.
Presque Isle 9.57 p. m. Caribou 10.25 p. m. Fort
Fairfield 11.15 p. m.
4.50 p. m .—For and arriving at Lagrange 6.10
p. m. Milo 6.35 p. m. Brownville 6.45 p. m. Dover
and Foxcroft, 7.03 p. m. Guilford 7.26 p. m.
Greenville 8.40 p. m. Quebec 1.15 p. m. Montreal
8.55 a. m.
A R R IV A L S.

Your

D oes

Arrangement of Trains.
IN E F F E C T

BUREAU,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

9.25 a. m. Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebec
2.45 p. m. Greenville 5.35 a. m. Guilford 6.44 a. m.
Dover 7.02 a.m. Brownville 7.20 a. m. Milo 7.30 a.
m. So: Lagrange 8.10 a m
1.00 p. m. Leave Caribou 6.00 a. m. Presque
Isle 6.27 a. m. Fort Fairfield 6.00 a. m. Houlton
8.05 a. m. Ashland 6.50 a. m. Patten 8.50 a. m.
Millinocket 10.16 a. m. Brownville 11.25 a. m.
Milo 11.34 a. m.
7.25 p. m.—Leaving Kineo 1.20 p. m. Greenville
3.40 p. m. Monson 3.55 p. m. Guilford 4.50 p. m.
Dover 5.08 p. m. Limestone 9.50 a. m. Van Buren
9.30 a. m. Caribou 11.45 a. m. Presque Isle 12.15
p. m. Fort Fairfield 1?.40 a. m. Houlton 2.00 p.
m. Fort Kent 10.45 a. m. Ashland 12.45 p. m. Pat
ten 2.50 p. m. Sherman 3.27 p. m. Millinocket 4.20
p. m. Brownville 5.33 p. m. Milo 5.43 p. m. La
grange 6.10 p. m.
11.45 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 2.40 p. m. Car
ibou 1.10 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.15 p. m. Presque
•sk. 4.38 p. n. Houlton 6.20 p. m. Millinocket 8.43
p. m,
Trains leave So. Lagrange for Stockton, Searsport and intermediate stations at 8.15 a m. and
б. 20 p. m „ arriving at Stockton at 10.15 a. m. and
8.20 p. m. and Searsport at 10.25 a. m. and 8.30
p m. Returning, leave Searsport at 5.50 a. m.
and 1.50 p. m. and Stockton at 6.05 a. m. and 2.05
p. m „ arriving at So. Lagrange at 8.05 a. m. and
4.05 p m.
C. C. BROWN, General Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor. Me., Nov. 25, 1905.
TpOX HUNTERS who have been
appointed of late years in not finding their game, should visit Phillips. Maine. There
are plenty of foxes in this vicinity and they are
not trapped or hunted as much as they formerly
were. For full information address,
Maine Woods Information Bureau, Phillips, Me.

M AINE

THE BEAVER IN MAINE.
(Continued from page 6.)
If this be in winter, the beaver will sub
sist till spring on roots below the frost.
A fter they have stayed in a pond until
the food supply gets cut away and has
to be dragged some distance. They cut
a hole in the dam and seek a new loca
tion. This is always done in the spring
and the c )lony generally go up stream
to build new homes.
The summer I watched them from
the tree 1 learned some queer things.
There were 16 in that colony. They had
a foreman and one of them was always
on guard; they have a keen scent and a
sharp ear. Sometimes I would rustle
the branches or whistle.
The guard
would scoot from his elevated position
into the water and give a resounding
slap with his tail and an instant later
they would come back again. There

WOODS,

NEW TIME TABLES.
How Local Passenger Traffic Will Profit
• By New^Arrangement.
It will be noted that the new express
service will assist local passenger traf
fic in several ways.
Hitherto a person in Farmington de
sirous o f journeying to Kingfield in the
morning had to drive to Strong to con
nect with the Franklin & Megantic train
at that point. When the new arrange
ment goes into effect the 5.30 a. m. ex
press can be taken and the Kingfield
passengers will be put down in Strong
at 5.58, or thereabouts.
The new service will also make it possible for a person to go from Farmington, Strong or Phillips to Rangeley and
spend a long day in the Lakes region,
returning on the 6.30 p. m. express.
It will thus be seen by the above out
line that not only is the new train serv

PHILLIPS,

M AINE,

MAY

How Long*
The PcTell Yon

H a v e

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
IN T H E G A M E S E A S O N ,
BY JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.

The best treatise on this subject
that has ever been published. A
neat and attractive booklet. Sent to
any address for 20c. Address
M A IN E
Phillips,

W O OD S,
-

-

•
Maine.

Walking ?
dometer

Will
W e often get enquiries from parties ’ a j want a

How Far.

of circulars of camps and hotels in Maine

is wo r t h

Steamboat lines.

many times
the price.
We s e n d
hem post
aid for $1.00
ach.
Sent free
for two sub
scriptions acc o m p a n ied
by $2.00, one

As I Have Known Them,
By Capt. F. C. Barker.

id of Railroa 1and

W e send these free of cl rge for the be lefit

MAINE WOODS INFORMATION BUREA J,

of wh i c h

Lake and Forest

unch

of advertisers in Maine Woods and our reac -srs Send sta* \ps.

Phillips,

m u s t be a
new sub
scription.
Phillips, Maine.

That the roots of many native plants,
growing wild in our American forests,
possess remarkable properties for the cure
of human maladies is well proven. Even
the untutored Indian had learned the
curative value of some of these and
j taught the early settlers their uses. The
Indian never liked work so he wanted his
squaw to get well as soon as possible that
i she might do the work and let him hunt,
j Therefore, he dug ' papoose root ” for her,
1 for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses.
Dr. Pierce uses the
same root—called Blue Cohosh—in his
"Favorite Prescription.” skillfully com
bined with other agents that make it
more effective than any other medicine in
curing all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women.
Many afflicted women have been saved
from the operating table and the sur
Lon;? PonJ House and Camps, John Brurel Pr p geon’s knife by the timely use of Doctor
Long Pond, via Jackman, Maine
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness,
A full grown beaver is from 3 1-2 to 1 bearing down pains or distress should not
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre
fe e t long from the end of his nose to scription” will work marvelous benefit
the tip o f his tail and will weigh about in all such cases, and generally effect a
permanent cure if persisted in for a rea
25 pounds. When seen under water sonable
length of time. The "Favorite
they are a silver color, caused by ti e Pr; ; ription” is a harmless agent, being
wholly prepared from native medicinal
oil on the fu r which prevents them fro i roots,
without a drop of alcohol in its
getting wet. I have understood that in make up. whereas all other medicines,
politics they are Republican and believe put up for sale through druggists for
woman’s peculiar ailments, contain large
in ’ protection.
Although they woik quantities of spirituous liquors, which
Sundays I believe them to be Baptists arc very harmful, especially to delicate
women. "Favorite Prescription” conin religion and I thin c everybody w. 1 * tains neither alcohol nor harmful habitagree that they are “ dammers” any forming drugs. All its ingredients are
printed on each bottle wrapper. It is a
way.
W . T. A s h b y .
powerful invigorating tonic, imparting
health and strength in particular to the
organs distinctly feminine. For weak
Game Picture.
and sickly women, who are "worn-out,”
A noted Maine artist once made a or debil.tated, especially for women who
work
store, office, or school-room, who
pencil drawing ^f a brother hunter in sit at in
the typewriter or sewing machine,
the act o f shooting a deer in the Dead j or bear heavy household burdens, and for
River pond region. The deer is in tl e nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit
distance. The hunter has just pull* d because of its health - restoring and
the trigger and the bullet is plainly j strength-giving power.
For constipation, the true, scientific
seen as it speeds on its way toward :
cure is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
the game.
1 Mild, harmless, yet sure.

7

INFORMATION FREE.

Y o u

This Pe
dometer i s
faultless and

are very few in Maine wrho have seen a ice going to be o f great value to the
live beaver. Some people believe they outside public, but our own people will
are the spirits o f departed lumbermen. profit greatly by it as well.
In a bark crew that worked near by,
Going north a person may leave Bosthe summer I studied beaver, the old j ton 10 p. m., arriving at different points
cook had a vision that his father was as follows: Portland, 1.05 a. m .; Farm
boss o f this gang o f beaver.
He ington, 5.30 a. m .; Strong, 5.58 a. m.;
thought it too bad that the old man who Phillips, 6.15 a. m .; Redington, 7.05 a.
always had a sharp axe to work with m .; Greene’ s Farm, 8.05 a, m.. Rangeshould have to g. aw wood with his ley, 7.40 a. m. and Marble’s, 7.45 a. m.
teeth, so he sent out by the toter and
Going south, leave Marble’s, 6.25
got half a dozen new hatchets; these he p. m .; Rangeley, 6.30 p. m .; Greene’ s
carried and left on the half finished j Farm, 6 p. m .; Eustis Junction, 6.45
dam
During the day Pete Nostocxing i p. m .; Redington, 7.03 p. m .; Phillips,
and his squaw came along and took the j 7.50 p. m .; Strong, 8.05 p. m .; Farm
hatchets.
Tne cook came later and ington. 9.00 p. m .; Portland, 3.50 a. m .;
when he found them gone he was much Boston, East Division, arrive 7 a. m.
pleased. He next bought some small
looking glasses and combs. Nostock-1
ings called when he came back along | Miss Cornelia T. Crosby has opened
and gobbled tbese also. The next he ! her house on Pleasant street to remain
bought was a long bottle o f fine old until the ice leaves the lakes when si e
whisky. Nostockings didn’t get that will take up her newspaper work at tie
nor the beavers either. I threw them Rangeleys.
the empty bottle, though, and when t it-1
old cook came and saw it floating in t ie HADE FROfl NATIVE ROOTS.
pond, tears o f joy came to his eyes.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.

1906.

Early L::~i:sh Football.
A HANDY
The American same, however, can
hardly be mor; violent than was the I
OUTFIT
game as originally played in England,'
Pocket Knife Tool Kit
if we may judge from the denuncia-1
con tain ing various useful
tions of its enemies. According to Sir!
tools, any of which can
Thomas Elyot. a baivnet of the time:
be firmly attached to the
Pocket Knife, as indi
of the Tudors, the game consisted of
cated by the arrow, in
“ nothing more beastlie furie and ex
one second by a single
backward wrist move
treme violence,” while Stubbes, the
ment.
Puritan, describes it as a ‘‘bloody and
The entira outfit can
be carried in the vest
Murthering practice” and a “ devilish
pocket.
business altogether.” The fact that
Dimensions are as fol
lows:—Pocket Book, 4
many players are injured seems to
1-2 x 3 1-2 x 3-4 inches:
him no marvel: “ For they have the
knife, 3 7-8 inches; file,
4 inches; reamer, 3 1-2
sleights to meet one betwixt two, and
___
inches; saw 4 inches;
to dash him against the hart with chisel, 3 5-8 inches; screw driver, 3 3-4 inches.
M a in e W oods (New or Old) and this complete
their elbows, to but him under the
outfit, postpaid, for $2.50.
short ribs With iheir clenched fists,
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
and with their knees to catch him on
the hip or pitch him on the neck, with
a hundred such murthering devices. ’
It is not easy to believe ihat matters
can be worse than that even in the
United States—Westminster Gazette.

Been' ^ 5

COTTAGE AT MUNYON SPRINGS, RANGELEY LAKE

4,

Maine.

i

Maine Woods Information Bureau.

Write to M a i n e W o o d s for information about where to go
A book of woodcraft, camp life, log
ging, river driving, guiding and a gen fishing, where fish can be caught. We have the circulars of hotels
eral description of life by water and in and camps located in fishing localities that we[furnish for the ask
l the woods. This volume is finely iling. Send stamps. Address,
, lustrated by photographs from life, it
MAINE WOODS,. Phillips, Maine.
! contains much quaint humor as well as a
i vast amount oi entertaining informa
tion and many good stories.
Price $1.10 postpaid. Given free for
two subscriptions to M a i n e W o o d s ac- i
of the lining membranes of the
companied.by $2.u0. One of the above I Not so very long ago, a popular : condition
magazine published an editorial article I pelvic organs, attended, perhaps, with
must be a new oUnsciiber.
In which the writer asserted, in sub tenderness and pain in these regions.
Now, while all the foregoing disagree
stance, that all disease should be re
MAINE W UODS,
garded as criminal. Certain it is, that j able symptoms and sensations will gen
Phillips,
Maine. much of the sickness and suffering of j erally yield to the faithful and somewhat
mankind is due to the violation of cer ersistent use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
tain of Nature’s laws, which,, if under description, to realize the very best
stood and implicitly followed, would results from its use. the patient must, as
result in the prevention of much of the far as possible, abstain from over-work,
sickness and suffering of humanity. worry, and too close confinement in-doors.
To such women as are not seriously out
But to say that all sickness should be
regarded as criminal, must, on a little of health, but who have exacting duties
sober reflection, appeal to •every rea to perform, either in the way of house
sonable and intelligent individual as hold duties or in social duties and func
tions which seriously tax their strength,
radically wrong.
Thousands suffer from contagious and as well as to nursing mothers, the "Fa
infectious diseases most innocently and vorite Prescription ” has proved a most
unconsciously contracted. Other thou valuable supporting tonic and invigorat
sands suffer and die of cancerous affec ing nervine. By its timely use, much
tions, the cause of which no medical serious sickness and suffering may he
man has yet be„n wise enough to fer avoided. The operating table and the
ret out ^nd determine, and which can surgeons’ knife, would, it is believed,
not. therefore, be avoided. Then too, seldom have to be resorted to if this most
many times stress of circumstances valuable woman’s remedy were resorted
compel people to expose themselves to to in good time. The "Favorite Prescrip
various disease-producing agencies, such tion ” has proven a great boon to expectant
as malaria, bad air in overheated factor mothers by preparing the system for the
ies. coal mines, and many other situations, coming of baby, thereby rendering child
and surely those who suffer therefrom birth safe, easy, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please, that Dr. Pierce’s
should not be branded as criminals.
In-so-far as disease is contracted or Favorite Prescription is not a secret or
brought on one’s self from harmful ex patent medicine, against which the most
cesses, over-eating, intemperance and intelligent people are quite naturally
othnr like indulgences and debauchery, ,‘averse, because of the uncertainty as to
The fun ant: we think, with our editor friend, that it their harmless character, but is a medi
be regarded as little less than cine of known composition, a full list of
beauties
o f should
criminal. On the other hand, we think it all its ingredients being printed, in plain
' t camping in the would be harsh, unsympathetic, cruel, yes English, on every bottle wrapper. An
wild forest of criminal, to condemn the poor, weak, examination of this list of ingredients will
over-worked housewife who sinks under disclose the fact that it is non-alcoholic
Maine, graphi the heavy load of household cares an 1 in its composition, chemically pure glyc
cally told in a burdens which she is oblige! to struggle erine taking the place of the commonly
along under until she succumbs to the used alcohol, in its make-up. In this con
book by E. W. strain and over-exertion, and suffers from nection it may not be out of place to state
Burt of Lynn, weaknesses, various displacements of that the "Favorite Prescription” of Dr.
organs and other derangements Pierce is the only medicine put up for the
Mas3. illustra- i pelvic
cure of woman’s peculiar weaknesses and
peculiar to her sex.
ed.
The too frequent bearing of children, ailments, and sola through druggists, that
with its exacting demands upon the sys does not contain alcohol, and that too in
Price $1.00, postpaid. Given free fo
tem, coupled with the care, worry and large quantities. Furthermore, it is the
labor of rearing a large family, is often only medicine for woman’s special dis
two subscriptions to M a in e W o o d s ac
the cause of weakness, derangements eases. the ingredients of which have the
companied by $2.00. One of the ab®V'
and debility which the mother has to bear unanimous endorsement of all the leading
must be a new subscriber.
and which are aggravated by the many medical writers and teachers of all the
household cares, and the hard, and never- several schools of practice, and that too
MAINE WOODS
Phillips, Main'
ending work which she is called upon to as remedies for the ailments for which
perform. Dr. Pierce, the maker of that "Favorite Prescription ” is recommended.
A little book of these endorsements will
world-famed remedy for women’s peculiar
ills—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription— he sent to any address, post-paid, and
says
that
one
of
the
greatest
obstacles
to
absolutely
free if you request same by
T O FILL
the cure of this class of maladies is the postal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
O R IG IN A L S ONLY GENUINE *
fact that the poor, overworked housewife Buffalo, N. Y.
Don’t forget that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
can not get the needed rest from her
many household cares and labor to enable Prescription, for woman’s we* knesses and
her to secure from the use of his "Pres delicate ailments, is not a patent or secret
cription ” its full benefits. It is a matter medicine, being the "Favorite Prescrip
of frequent experience, he says, in his tion” of a regularly educated and gradu
extensive practice in these cases, to meet ated physician, engaged in the practice
S im p ly d ip in th e Ink, press w ith th e
with those in which his treatment fails of his chosen specialty—that of diseases
th u m b .a n d t h e C O N K L I N P l i N is
filled an d re a d y fo r instant use. I t is
by reason of the patient’s inability to ab of women—that its ingredients are printed
sim ple, c o n v e n ie n t, efficient, w ith no
stain from hard work long enough to be in plain English on every bottle-wrapper;
co m p le x m e c h a n is m and nothing
cured. With those suffering from pro that it is the only medicine especially
to get ou t o i o rd e r.
lapsus, ante-version and retro-version designed for the cure of woman’s diseases
T h e e lastic in k reservoii is
com pressed b y th e presser bar
of the uterus or other displacement that contains no alcohol, and the only
under the th u m b , an d , w hen re
of the womanly organs, it is very neces one that has a professional endorsement
leased, in sta n tly draw s in th e
sary that, in addition to taking his "Fa worth more than all the so-called "testi
in k th ro u gh th e teed chann els
vorite Prescription” they abstain from monials” ever published for other med
at th e poin t. T h e qu ick ly ad
justed lo c k -r in g prevents in k
being very much, or for long periods, on icines.
fro m being fo rc e d ou ta ga in . Feeds
their feet. All heavy lifting or straining
An invitation is extended by Dr. Pierce
regularly u n til th e last d ro p o f ink
of
any kind should also be avoided. As to every sick and ailing woman to consult
in re servoii is used. A lw a ys responds
much out-door air as possible, with mod him by letter. There is absolutely no
w ithout k ic k o r balk . Cleans its e lf
as easily as it is filled. F u lly gu ar
erate, light exercise is also very import charge' or fee for this. Every letter is
anteed.
carefully considered, fully answered, and
ant.
I f y o u r de a le i does n o t handle
It is Dr. Pierce’s observation that many its statements held as strictly private and
t f i e C O N K L l N P E N , let us m ak e
yo u our S p e cia l Offer to F o u n t a in
housewives suffer much in a weakened sacredly confidential. Address as above
Fen Users. F u ll informa
condition of their system from too close directed.
tion , w ith illu strated cata
confinement in-doors. Often the kitchen,
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
lo gu e , sen t upoD request.
where they spend most of their time, is stipation. Constipation is the cause of
S o l d b y d e a l e r s ev ery 
illv ventilated and the bad air and over many diseases. Cure the cause and you
w h ere.
heating thereof act most unfavorably cure the disease. One "Pellet” is a gentle
THE CONKLIN PEN CO..
upon the woman’s strength, until she laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Drug
614, 516, 518 Jefferson Ave.,
finds herself suffering from various weak gists sell them, and nothing is "just as
Toledo. Onio
nesses attended by backache, bearing- good.”
98 Reade St., H e w Y ork.
down
pains, or dragging-down sensations
Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page illus
1652 Curti* St., Denver.
414Market St., San Francisco.
that are extremely hard to bear. A ca trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
tarrhal, pelvic drain, of most debilitating will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 oneand disagreeable nature, is a common cent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
symptom of the congested or inflamed Address Dr. Pierce as above.
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Camp Fires in the,
Wildernes:

C o n k l in s
SEXF-FILLING PEN

MAINE

WOODS,

H O T E L S A N D C A M P S.

M00SEHEAD LAKE

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

H O T E L S A N D C A M P S.
R a n g e l e y L a k e s . M e.

Aroostook County.
Via O x b o w , M e .
Atkins’s Camps. Famous for Moose, deer and
big fish. Write for special small maps and circu
lar to
W. M. Atkins, Oxbow, Me.

Last Year Lake Cleared May 4, but This

Fishing Has Been Good the
Winter.

Big Lumber.ng

Just Completed.

Past

Operations

Old Time Anglers

J\.re Getting Uneasy.
[Special correspondence to M a in e W oods .]

K in e o , M o o s e h e a d L a k e ,

April 28, 1906.
Warm April suns and balmy winds
are making marked inroads upon' the
vast expanse o f ice which has' bound
Moosehead Lake since December^ last
and the time when its disappearance
will mark the formal opening o f the
Northern Maine fishing season is not
far distant.
Last year the lake cleared May 4th,
but the present indications are that
the ice will hold a trifle longer this
season, possibly as late as the 10th or
12th with unfavorable weather.
The winter has been a remarkable
one in many particulars, the weather
being
unusually warm throughout
January and February with the
thermometer registering above zero
nearly every day, and with very little
snow.
March, however, “ came in
like a lion,’ ’ making up for the open
months which preceded it, with plenty
o f snow, heavy winds and the mercury
sticking close to the “ 20 below”
mark with annoying persistency, mak
ing travel across the lake extremely
difficult.
The ice fishing, however, has been
goodvthroughout the winter, and some
excellent catches have been made.
One of the best o f these was secured
b y a party o f t h r e e M a i n e
anglers who took 150 pounds o f trout,
togue, salmon and white fish at Brassua
Lake
ate in March. On a more
recent trip to the same section a party
o f two secured 80 pounds of trout
which they were obliged t o d r a g
out 15 miles on snowshoes, one o f the
heaviest snow streams o f the season
making it necessary for them to leave
their t earn in a lumber camp.
T h e winter’s logging operations
have been extensive in the immediate
section. C. L. Jackman takes out
about 12,000,000 feet through the aid
o f a monster log hauler which does the
work o f 20 horses, a big crew of men
and an equippment o f 105 horses. The
Maxfield concern h a s cut a b o u t
10,000,000, John Holden 5,000,000, and
Burr Brothers, S. P. Young, M. G.
Snaw and Simeon Mayo about 2,000,000
each.
The fu r business Jias been the best
ever known and a record breaking
number
o f otter, mink, black cat,
fox, sable and bear skins have been
handled by the Kineo company.
The season has been a busy one here
with extensive work on the Mount
Kineo
House, and the building of
private cottages for E. H. Outerbridge
o f N ew York, and Arthur Waring of
Yonkers, as its important features.
These camps will be among the very
finest in the state, lighted by electric
ity, provided with running water and
bath; in fact, as modern as it is pos
sible to make them under conditions
which must exist with their location.
Quite a number o f visitors from the
state and elsewhere have spent the
winter here for their health, enjoying
such winter pastimes as snow shoeing,
skating, trapping and the like.
The usual crowd o f “ old timers”
who are always on hand for the first
fishing, are already getting uneasy,
but the big influx o f anglers will begin
about the 15th of May, after which
time excellent sport may always be
definitely counted upon.
The lake steamers will begin running
as soon as the ice leaves and the time
is not far distant when the poets words

H OTELS

AND

CAM PS

P h il l ip s M e .

V ia P h il l ip s & R a n g e l e y R a il r o a d .

Via O x b o w . M e .
trips a specialty. Address,
Arbo & Libby, Oxbow, Me.
Via B an go r ’ A A roostook R a il r o a d .
Cummings’s S porting Camps and Sum m er
Resort, Square and Cross lakes. Fishing for the
largest square tailed trout and landlocked salmon
in Maine. Moose hunting has no equal in the
state. Deer and all kino s of small game. Par
tridge and duck shooting a specialty. Eleven
miles from Stockholm Station, Van Puren exten
sion o f Bangor & Aroostook H.R. Daily mail. For
further particulars address, D. L. Cummings &
Co., Guerette. Aroostook county, Me.

1906.

Greene’s Farm and Cottages. I have purchased
Greene’ s Farm and Cottages and invite sports
men and all who are looking for a delightful
place to spend their summer vacation to write me
for a free circular and any particulars upon
whie1 they may want to be informed, We have
fishing, hunting and the best of roads. Daily
stage to all parts of the Dead River Rogion.
Albion Savage, Prop’r., Greene’sJFarm, #
_______________________ ________ Coplin, Maine."**!

Spider Lake Camps. Good camps. The best
Ice of
hunting. Good accommodations.
Allegash

Year Date Set Is a Trifle Later.

4,

H illcroft. Summer boarders taken. No invalids
or children. Circulars.
W. S. Skolfield.

WILL SOON BE CLEAR OF ICE, READY
FOR ANGLERS.

M AY

E ustis , M e .

Mountain V iew Honse is one ot the most modern
up to date summer homes in the state of Maine.
Its beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley
lake on a picturesque cove, gives it many at
tractions, while the best o f hunting is within close
proximity. The boating and canoeing are the

Tim Pond Camps. Situated 'in the Dead I.River
Region, 2,000 feet above the sea level. 'In (the
heart of Maine’s best hunting ground. Write: for
further particulars to
Julian K. Viles, Eustis,"Me.'^J

Kennebec County.
B e l g r a d e L a k e s , M e.

The B elgrade. Best sportsman’s hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
best trout fishing in Maine. Chas. A. Hill & ‘ Son,
Mg’rs.
Summer Bo a r d e r s.

Rom e Mineral S prin g Farm delightfully locat
ed 11-2 miles from the north end o f Belgrade
lakes. The best trout brook fishing in Maine.
Reasonable rates. For furth 'r particulars and
new booklet, address
A. S. Foster, R. F. D. No. 1, Mercer, Me.

Oxford County.
Via R u m fo rd F a l l s .
Upper Dam House. Good hunting. Send for
circular. John Chadwick & Co., Upper Dam, Me.
. V ia B e m is .

A n g lers’ R etreat Hotel,

Middledam, Maine.
Everything con
sidered the trout
and salmon fishingearly and late
is equal to that
of any locality
in New England
Richard sonlake,
B. Pond, Pondin-river
and
LEAN-TO AT MUNYON SPRINGS, RANGELEY, LAKE.
other p l a c e s
within a reasona b 1 e distance,
offer the kind of
sport that gladJ ackm an, Me.
best on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for ens the heart of the true angler. Write for beau
Attean Camps situated as they are on island iu beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled tiful illustrated booklet and terms.
Capt. E. F. Coburn, Proprietor, Middkdam, Me.
Attean lake on the Moose River waters. This with delightful paths and trails. Croquet and
tennis grounds adjoin the house. The cuisine is
lake has 42 islands and is rightly termed the most of the best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in
Penobscot County.
beautiful lake in Maine. Twenty-three camps, their season with plenty of milk and cream. Pure
100 miles o f territory, 40 miles canoeing on Moose spring water is furnished the house from a spring
O n a w a , Me.
above. Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant.
river. Fly and bait fishfhg. Deer, moose and Hunters find plenty of deer, partridge and wood Camp Onawa. Do not write us for accommodations
during July. August or first half of September,
partridge shooting. Write for circular.
cock in the woods near by.
as all are taken. I f you wish to come during the
Send for 1905 booklet to
Holden Bros., Proprietors, Jackman, Me.
fall for moose, deer, bear, birds or small game,
L. E. Bowleg Mountain View House,
Young & Buxton, Onawa, Me.
Mountain View. Rangeley Lakes, Me. write us at once.

Franklin County.

R a n g e ley L ak es.

B a n g o r , M a in e .

W eld

and

W ilto n .

Bangor Honse, distributing point for Moosehead
Lake. Aroostook and Washington counties.
H. A. Chapman & Son. Proprietors.

Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write The Maples and W ayside Inn. Since the close
of the season of 1905 at The Maples, overlooking
for free circular.
Lake Webb in Weld, I have leased the Wayside
Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis.
Inn at Wilton. I will open The Maples on May
Somerset County.
1st and beginning on that date the Inn will be in
S k in n e r , M e .
charge of Mr. Robert Phillips, who is so well
J a c k m a n , M e ., P. O.
Log Cabin Retreat, One of the finest outings known in the Dead River region.
Gerrard’s Camps. Now as the-fishing season is
in the Maine woods, Send for illustrated circuF. W. Drew, Wilton, Maine.
approaching you will want to know where to go
A fter May 1, Weld, Maine.
ar.
E. A. Boothman.
to have the best success, which will be at Spen
cer Lake at Thomas Gerrard’s Camps, where there
E ustis , M e .
will thrill Maine lovers throughout the Round Mountain Lake Camps. Excellent trout are eight ponds within a radius of five miles from
camps, all extra good trout fishing and eas-. of
land:
fishing all the year access.
The best fishin r commences May 1st
round.
Reached and continues throughout the summer. Four
There’s a partridge, distant drumming,
by a good road. teen miles from Attean railroad station to camps
In the fastness of the dell,
Log camps, up by buckboard and boat.
to date, nice and
Thomas Gerrard, Jackman, Me.
And a bumblebee that’s humming,
clean. Rates al
’ Neath a honeysuckle bell.
ways reasonable.
Via B in g h a m .
There’s an odor in the dingle.
Telephone connec
tions. We answer Carry Pond Camps. Do you love the woods?
Of the twin flower and the ferns.
correspon d e n c e I f so spend your vacation at Henry Lane’s camps
That will set the heart a tingle,
where the best trout fishing and hunting can be
promptly.
found in Maine at its distance from carriage
Of the exile that returns,
Dion O. Blackwell, road. Not only good fishing and hunting but a
When the waterbrooks are calling,
Manager,
fine place to bring your families through the sum
In the old familiar strain,
Eustis, - Maine. mer months.
To’ where the rips are falling,
Henry J. Lane, Carry'Pond, Me.
New York Office, Room 29. 335 Broadway.
In the intervales of Maine.
P. O. C a r r a t u n k , M e .
H e r b e r t L . J il l s o n .
Pierce Pond Camps. Salmon, 2(Hbs. Best trout
R a n g e l e y , M e.
fishing. Circular free.
C.'A. Spaulding.
Wanted, Sum mer Boarders. Lake Side Farm
offers fine accommodations for sportsmen; is in
F l a g s t a f f , M e.
Change of Time, B. & A. R. R.
close proximity to the best fishing Rangeley lake
offers. For further particulars and terms ad The Flagstaff. Fishermen, tourists and hunters
The Bangor and Aroostook railroad dress, H. M. Bemis, Box 325, Rangeley, Maine.
find this an ideal place to spend their vacation.
Salmon and iquare tailed trout are found in near
announce through their
Passenger
by lakes, while pickerel fishing in Flagstaff pond
R a n g e l e y , M a in e .
department, the resumption o f through O quossoc House. Headquarters for commercial is unsurpassed. Moose, deer and black bears are
found
here. Small game in abundance. Duck
sleeping car service between Boston men and sportsmen. Natt Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
shooting unexcelled. A delightful fifty mile canoe
trip]to
Big Soencer lake.
and Greenville, (Moosehead Lake)
R a n g e l e y L ak es.
Frank ISavage^Jr., Flagstaff, Me.
Maine. The announcement is as fol Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of
Bald Mountain in a good hunting and fishing sec
lows:
tion. Steamboat accommodations O. K,
Tele
Washington County.
Commencing from Boston, Sunday, phone at camps. Two mails daily. Write for
to
May, 6, and from Greenville, Monday, free circular
Amos Ellis, Prop’ r, Bald Mountain, Me.
G r a n d L a k e St r e a m , M e .
May 7, through Sleeping Car service
Ouananiche Lodge and Sunset Camps, Wash
Via F a r m in g to n .
ington Co., Maine. For the fisherman. A dead
will be resumed between Boston and
sure place for a satisfactory catch. The vacation
Clear W ater Camps. First-class hunting.
Greenville (Moosehead Lake.)
ist. An ideal spot for an outing. The hunter is
E. G. Gay, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
in the center of the Washington county game
The car will be attached to the train
belt. Second to none in Maine. Open fireplaces.

leaving Boston at 10.00 p. m., Bangor
7.00 a. m., due Greenville 10.55 a. m.,
Returning, the car will be attached to
the train leaving Greenville at 3.40
p. m., due Bangor 7.25. p. m., Boston
5.30 a. m.
From Boston, accommodations can be
secured at City Ticket Office Boston &
Maine R. R., 322 Washington street,
or at Pullman Ticket Office, North
Station.
From Greenville, application for
space should be made to Mr. J. H.
Gerrish, Ticket agent.
W e shall appreciate it if you will
kindly give this announcement wide
publicity.
C. C. Brown,
General Passenger Agent.

St r a t t o n , M e .

H otel Blanchard. Headquarters for sportsmen
when fishing or hunting. Clean beds and cuisine
unexcelled. Largest and best livery in the Dead
River region connected with house. For terms,
etc., address,
E. H. Grose, Prop’r., Stratton, Me.
V ia F a r m in g t o n .

Hotel Strong, one of the finest hotels in the
state of Maine reopened under the experienced
management of Mrs. Lillian Porter. This wellknown hostelry contains handsome, well equipped
newly furnished commodious apartments, electric
jights, furnace heat, toilet and bath (open plumb
ing throughout,) in fact every up to date conven
ience familiar to guests of the best hotels. It is
the aim of the management to make its excellent
table a special feature of this establishment,
where an endless variety of well cooked dishes is
ever in evidence. Carriages will meet guests at
the depot. The comfort and convenience of the
guests is the study of the management.
O n P h il l ip s & R a n g e l e y R a il r o a d .

New Hampshire.
R a n g e le y L akes.

R edin gton Camps and Cottages. Good accom Lakeside House, on Umbagog, a most picturesque
modations, with best hunting and fishing. One retreat, charming scenery, beautiful drives, excel
minute’s walk from Redington station. Write for lent boating, good hunting. Send for booklet.
E. H. Davis, Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.
circular.
J. F. Hough, Prop’r.,
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Kennebago Lake House on the shore of Kennebago Lake. One of the best hunting sections.
Good hunting every day in the season. Excellent
accommodations. Address,
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
Kennebago, Me.
V ia R a n g e l e y .

Dead R iv e r Pond Camps. One and one-half
miles from railroad. No better lake or stream
trout fishing. First-class hunting. Camps newly
furnished throughout. Telephone, daily mail, ex
cellent spring water, good table bountifully sup
plied with farm produce. The ideal place for
women and children. $2.00 per day. Special
rates by the month. Address,
Dr. J. R. Kittridge, Farmington, Me. or John G.
Coburn, Lewiston, Me.
D e a d R iv e r R egion .

j The Sargent is a new hotel, up to date in every
I particular. It is Maine’s Ideal Family Vacation
Resort. Cusine unsurpassed. Further particulars
by addressing,
A. B. Sargent, Proprietor, Eustis, Me.
V ia R a n g e l e y .

York’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds.

VIEWS AT MUNYON SPRINGS, RANGELEY LAKE.

running water, good beds, clean wholesome food.
Reasonable service.
Steam Launches, Teams,
Canoes and Rowboats. Send for 1906 c -cular.
Look us up at Sportsmen’s Shows. W. G nose.
108 Water St., Boston, Mass.; Grand Lake
Stream, Washington County, Me.
April to
November.

Best
Deer and Birds shooting in this section. A postal
brings illustrated booklet.
J. Lewis York, Proprietor, Rangeley, Maine.

PAID DOLLAR TO FISH
And Was Then Cruelly Mocked By Big
Bull Frog.
It was down in Farmington the other
day that several sportsmen of the town
were gathered together talking over
various matters and in the natural
course o f events the subject o f fishing
was taken up.
“ Do you rem em ber,” said one man in
the crowd, “ the time J u d g e------went
fishing over in Temple?”
Several said they had never heard of
the incident, so the speaker volunteered
to tell the story.
“ The Judge, you know boys, is very
fond of fi hing and having heard there
was a private pond in Temple, in
which five and ten pound trout were
said to be as plenty as roses in June,
wrote to the owner, John Perham, ask
ing him the price o f fishing on his pond.
Mr. Perham answered at once and said
that the Judge could come and fish all
he wanted to on payment o f one dollar.
The dollar was gladly paid and the
Judge wen) to the pond and fished un
til the big bull frogs in the water raised
their voices in song. Never a bite did
he get, and when somewhat like the
Arab he folded up his rod and silently
stole away the “ ker plunk” o f the bull
frog only brought to mi ad the plunk
with which he had parted.

AD

Anirpa.7 Story

For

Little Folks

A Foolish Pair
Mr. and
Googoobird were very
economical and careful creatures, and
it happened that in a few years they
managed to lay by a nice little sum of
money. One day they agreed to buy
new clothes and begin to enjoy life.
So Mr. Googoobird purchased a pret
ty straw hat. and Mrs. Googoobird pur
chased a beautiful spring bonnet. Then
they put on these fine things and flew
out to the road, where they perched
upon the milestone to wait for the oth
er birds and animals to pass by and
say nice things about them.
But all the time nobody came their
way to admire them, and they wonder
ed why that was so. They still waited,
however.
Now, the truth of the matter was
that there was a small black cloud in

THEY PERCH ED

U P O N T H E M IL E S T O N E .

the sky that was getting larger every
minute, and all the animals w*»»*e
afraid to venture from their homes un
til after the storm, for they were sure
that the cloud meant rain. The Googoobirds were so pleased with them
selves that they never once thought of
clouds or rain, and when the rain did
come it took them by surprise.
My, how it did rain! And, my, how
their poor hats did suffer! Mrs. Googoobird’s feathers were so thoroughly
soaked with water that they were sim
ply washed off her hat, and black dye
from the band of Mr. Googoobird’s hat
ran down into his eyes. Their fine
things were utterly ruined, but they
learned a very good lesson, and that
lesson was that clothes are not every
thing in this world. Good common
sense is worth much more.—Detroit
Journal.

